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Zoning decision
expected tonight
MV.VYA'K Y.WCKY
The Hnrrisonburg City Council is expected to make a final
division tonight on proposed zoning changes aimed .it limiting
the number of students who can live in a single dwelling.
Student Government Association President Darrell Pile, in a
final lobbying effort^Jfn a letter hand-delivered to each citv
councilman Saturday " urged them to defeaUthe proposals and
suggested various solutions to the problems ofnoise and property
deterioration caused by students renting houses in residential
zones
The letter, signed by all five SGA Executive Council members,
recited the principal arguments student leaders have presented
before: that reducing the number of occupants per house will not
decrease the volumne of stereos or the number of late night
parties, that it will not insure adequate maintence of o'|W^and
that the proposed changes would effect more thati'VOst those
students causing trouble
Enforcement of present noise and property neatness
ordinances, a community-university relations committtee.
greater university involvement 'to curb the actions of the few
students in question " and more service projects for city
residents were cited as solutions
Although tonight's 7::to meeting will not be a public hearing,
student leaders, led by Pile and Craig Williams and Jacob Lewis
Saylor of the Commuter Student Committee, plan to organize a
large student turnout
They also plan to lead a protest walk at 6:30 from the Warren
University Union to the Municpal Building on South Main Street.
The proposed zoning changes would reduce the number of
unrelated persons allowed to share a single dwelling from seven
to five in R-:» and from five to three in R-l. according to city
planner Robert Sullivari.
R-2 zones, such as South Mason Street, and houses designated
as boardinghouses. would not be effected.
I'IJ

"I'LL KF IMKiGKD." laughs Wip Robinson.
"I've.never seen this word in a forecast before•j-muggy-fair and muggy-gee whiz." Robinson
and Arnold Felscher co-host the early morning

radio show on llarrisonburg's WSVA. which is
the most popular radio program in the Valley.
See story, photos, pages 12-13.
Photo by Lawrence Emerson

Out-of-state students are mainly from north

By PATTI Tl'LLY
James
Madison
University's location, friendly
atmosphere, and attractive
campus are just a few of the
reasons given by out-of-state
students for attending school
here.

The university's popularity
has spread beyond the state
lines in the past ten years to
Maryland. New Jersey. New
York. Pennsylvania, and
Delaware-the states that
provide JMU with the
majority of its out-of-state
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students.
"JMU is close enough to
home but not too close." said
Debbie Wagner, a freshman
from Camp Springs. Md.
Because Interstate 81
provides out-of-state students
with easy access to the
university, some students,
particularly those from
Maryland, can get here as
easily or easier than schools in
their
home
states.
Enrollment from that state
has increased from 159 in 196970 to 545 last fall, according to
the office of institutional
research.
Students from New York
increased by a similar ratio
over the same ten-year period
from 48 to 130.
Few students from West
Virginia, however, seek
admission here.
Students
from that state may be
inhibited by mountains which
form somewhat of a barrier
between here and that state,
according to Francis Turner.
Dean of Admissions.
In addition, the university
enrolls very few students from
states south of Virginia.
Students there have a large
number of small southern
colleges to choose from in
their own states. Turner said,
so they have little reason to
come as far north as JMU.
Turner believes JMU picks
up a larger number of
students from Maryland than
other
states
because
Maryland has relatively few
state institutions, he said.
Pennsylvania has a large
number of state supported
schools for. its students to
choose from, so few students

apply here, according to
Turner. JMU offers Maryland
students another alternative
which is relatively close and
at a much lower cost than
priviate institutions there, he
said.
"I like JMU because it's
medium sized, and the
University of Maryland has
around 20.000. which is too
big." Nora Whalen from
Asnton. Maryland said.
"Also a lot of Maryland
schools have bad reputations.
Frostburg is known as a party
school." she said. "I didn't
want to go to a school that was
just known for its parties.*'
The general atmosphere at
JMU. including the beauty of
the campus and friendliness of
the people here is a major
reason why many nonvirginians said they found the
school inviting. .
"JMU's campus combines
the old with the modern",
said
Blaik
Snyder
of
Pennsylvania."so it suits
people who like both."
Many
students
also
commented that they liked the
stadium, astroturf and
arrangement of the buildings.
The majority of out-of-state
atudents commented that they
found the people here very
receptive.
"People here were very
friendly when I came to visit."
Amy
Bartholomew.
a
freshman from Snyder.
Buffalo said.
"Because I was from New
York, the music department
let me audition early, at a
time when they weren't
scheduling them." she said.

Many h*adencs said they
were attrjeted by the
curriculum here.
"JMU has a wide variety of
majors and minors to choose
from and the curriculum at
Maryland schools didn't
impress me." Debbie Wagner
said.
"I was pleased with the
type of studies I could go into
with my major," Dan Bright,
a freshman from Manheim.
Peruu said.
Out-of-state students also
find the cost appealing.
"I looked at several schools
in Pennsylvania but the cost
at JMU was only about twothirds of what it was at many
Pennsylvania schools." said
Debbie Wavner.
"I found it cheaper to come
here than to go to a
comparable school in New
Jersy." Ed Connoly of
Ridgewood. N. J. said.
The university does not do a
great deal of recruiting
outside Virginia, said the dean
of admissions.
"Our best recruiters are
happy, satisfied students"
who tell others about the
school. Turner said.
JMU recruiters include two
assistant
directors
of
admissions, an admissions
counselor and Turner. They
are invited to approximately
12 to 16 college recruiting
programs outside the state
each year. Turner said. Most
of those they attend are in
Maryland and Delaware, he
said. The recruiters do
receive invitations from high
schools in New Jersey, New
<t onlinucd on Page !»)
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ABC board tightens license requirements
By KKl'CK OSBOKNK
Fraternities will find it
difficult to obtain banquet
licenses for parties this year,
according to the Alcoholic
Beverage Control inspector.
Fraternities trying to get
licensed for parties at the
University Farm and the Auto
Auction will be considered
"one at a time." said Buddy
Decker.
However. Decker
told representatives from the
fraternities it would be
tougher for them to get
licenses this year.
Banquet licenses were not
hard to obtain last year
because the fraternities
needed to make money to buy
furniture for the new housing.
Decker said.
Fraternities "don't have
that i need) this year." Decker
said.
The cause of the new

Fraternities will find licenses more difficult to obtain
attitude toward awarding
fraternities banquet licenses
"may not be particularly
attributed to James Madison
University." he said. Other
areas of the state had trouble
with fraternity parties
"Some people ruin it for
everybody." said Decker
The ABC commission in
Hichmond will be looking at
party applications from
fraternities "a lot more
closely due to the way they
i the parties i were conducted"
last year, said Decker.
Discrimination is a "good
word" to use when describing
the ABC's attutude about
fraternity parties. Decker
said
Other non-profit groups
such as the Harrisonburg
Jaycees. will have much less
trouble getting licensed, said
Decker
The Jaycees are

"more recognized" by the
commission as a "civic and
charitable" organization, he
said
Although fraternities "do
some good things, they are
more of just a party group."
according to Decker
Fraternities need to have
money making parties to fund
service
projects
home
improvements and
scholarships, according to
Jeff Miller, head of the interfraternity council.
Allowing other groups such
as Jaycees to get licenses and
discouraging fraternities
"doesn't seem real fair."
Miller said, "it'll hurt every
frat."
Miller
hopes
the
fraternities will be able to
, convince Decker and the
commission that money
raised at these parties will be

Book shortages reduced
By KRIS CARLSON
In response to complaints
from
James
Madison
University professors and
students, the university
bookstore this fall initiated a
new system of tiling
professors' book orders,
according to the academic
affairs vice president
With the new system, the
bookstore orders the exact
number of textbooks the
professor estimates he will
need, based on preregistration
figures. Dr. Thomas Stanton
said.
Prior to. this semester,
bookstore manager Joseph
Hancher adjusted professors'
book orders on the basis of
previous sales. Stanton said.
For example, if Hancher
observed that 80 per cent of
last year's books were sold,
then professors' book orders
for the new year would be
reduced to BO per cent of the
number ordered.
The new ordering system is
a result of Stanton's promise
last spring to remedy
professor's book shortages due
to adjustments made in the
bookstore. The problem
had
been called to rStanton's
attention by the Faculty
Senate as well as individual
students.
Upon investigation of the
old ordering policy. Stanton
said he found that the
"problem wasn't enormous."
but that "each new semester
presented a new situation of
books needs." so that the old
system of adjusting book

orders was discontinued.
No complaints
have
reached Stanton's office this
year, under the new policy.
compared with approximately
10 complaints last semester,
four-complaints coming from
faculty members and six from
JMU students.
Some classes, such as Math
125 and Biology 325. did
experience a shortage of
books this fall, but the
majority of these shortages
were due to an unexpected
increase in course enrollment.
Other reasons for book
shortages were the fault of
publishers, or mistakes on the
bookstore's part', officials
said.
Examples of bookstore
mistakes
include
book
shortages in French 101 and
Math 103 classes. According
to Dr. Elizabeth Neatrour,
head of the department of
foreign
languages.
a
department instructor
discovered on Aug. 25 that the
requested order for 70 French
loi books had been cut to 35.
Neatrour said the bookstore
explained that they had done
this on the basis of last year's
enrollment.
Hancher
reordered the remaining
French books the same day he

was notified-of the problem.
Previously, in Math 103. the
number of new texts ordered
has been approximately the
same as the number of old
books s»i" '-—*
--*-~^
according to • ur. — wim^
Spresser. head of the math
department.
As a result.
Spresser did not consider the
shortage of Math 103 books
this semester to be a major
mistake by the bookstore.
In a random survey of 12
department heads, most
persons said there were no
major problems with the
bookstore this year, that book
shortages were generally due
to over-enrollment in classes,
and that the bookstore in
general "did a good job."
As for the new ordering
sytem. Stanton stated that the
general policy was "to do the
best job possible, which calls
for constant improvement."
"The bookstore is a
business similar to a business
downtown." he said. "The
problems that we have are
incidental problems found in
any business."
The average student buys
five books per semester,
making the number of books
to be sold in two days number
4o.i)oo. Stanton said.
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Decker said he will trv lo
discourage (he fraternities
from calling for hearings if
their applications aren't
approved
Decker said he
believes the hearings would
not benefit the fraternities
If a hearing is called
and the license is denied, tnen
all similar cases will be
automatically disapproved:
Decker said
No fraternity applications
have been turned down yet. so
what will transpire "remains
to be seen.' Miller said
Pi Kappa Phi has already
contracted with a band to play
at the Auto Auction. Decker
said A license for this party
will probably be granted, but
in the future, fraternities
should seek banquet licences
before booking bands. Decker
said
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put to good use. he said
Decker's job is to record to
facts about party applications
and
then
make
a
recommendation to the ABC
commission
"I
can't
approve
anything." he said
The
commission makes the final
decision
Information that Decker
records includes whether the
party will make money, how
the money will be used, how
the party will be conducted,
the purpose of the party, the
location, the date and the
hours of the party After this
process
and
his
recommendation are
complete, the decision is "out
of my hands." Decker said.
If a group disagrees with
the commission's decision, a
hearing can be demanded.
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Minority causes problems, citycounciimen say
ll\ |».%|GK SMITH
is aimed toward the wellA minority of James
being of all residents of
Madison University students
Harrisonburg. as well as
and city residents were the
students
catalysts for the controversial
Marvin
Milam.
proposed zoning changes
Harrisonburg city manager,
Harrisonburg city
summarized the councils
counciimen said this week.
attitude by saying. "We
The proposal, if passed,
have to live together and we
would limit the number of
want a healthy, strong, and
unrelated persons living in the
viable community."
same dwelling to three in R-l
The reason for the proposed
zones and five in R-3 zones,
change is not all together the
according to city planner
students-we are not looking
Robert Sullivan.
Present
directly at the students."
ordinances allow five and
Milam added.
seven unrelated persons to
"We are not anti-student
live in single dwellings in these
and do not wish to give that
areas respectively.
impression." said councilman
"Students come in all
Elon Rhodes.
varieties, just as non-students
"The council does not
come in all varieties." said
wish
to do
anything
Dr. Raymond Dingledine, city
dctremental to the students."
councilman and head of the
said councilman James
JMU history department.
Cisney.
"The minority of commuters
The council, which claims
create the problems the same
to be taking a middle-of-theway the minority creates the
road approach, does not
problems on campus. This is
intend to have an "extreme
true at any institution."
effect" on students, according
"The few offenders need to
to Dingledine. "The danger of
learn to become
good
displacement has
been
citizens," said Mayor Roy
exaggerated." he added.
Krickson.
"T don't Nriievt that a
Each of the counciimen
change
in
the
zoning
interviewed
expressed
ordinance will displace that
concern that the students here
many students." said Rhodes.
felt that the zone change - He pointed out the difference
proposal was legislation % in the estimates of the number
slated
against.
JMU
^displaced students reported
commuters.
They insisted ,.by the .Sorarmtteifr Student
that the zone change proposer Committee and the University

VALLEY NUTRITION CENTER
Over 100 Varieties of Teas I
[Bu/k Snack Items: raisons, pumpkin^
seeds, sunflower seeds, cashews,
almonds, cocktail mix, trail mix,
carob chips, banana chips,
califdrnia mix.
Sahadi Fruit Rolls
3/$ I.00
Natural Unsweetened Fruit Juices
5 I E. Elizabeth St.
open Mon. - Sat. 9 - 5

Relations Office.
Fred Hilton, vice-president
of University Relations,
estimates the possible number
of affected students to be
about 100. The Commuter
Student Committee has
earlier estimated that 1500IKIHI persons could be affected
by the proposed change. An
actual head count of possibly
displaced students is to be
completed within two weeks.
The city counciimen were
optimistic and enthusiastic
about
the
community
relations committee proposed
by Student Government
President Darrell Pile.
Councilman Rhodes noted
that "the mayor is planning to
appoint a committee to work
with
the students"
Mayor Erikson says that he
is "all for the community

relations committee" and
expressed hope that feedback
would result "to suggest to the
offenders what they are doing
and what problems they are
creating.",
One problem that may
arise if the zoning ordinance is
passed is inadequate parking
facilities forstudentswho may
be forced to move out of
walking distance of campus,
since many of the students
that may be displaced are
within a mile radius of JMU.
"JMU and the city are
working together diligently to
provide more parking space
for the increased number of
students," according to
Erickson.
He cited the
construction of J Lot. which the
city and university are coconstructing.
The question of landlords
being reauired to live on the

COLLEGE NIGHT
TUESDAY
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Counciimen concede the
proposed ordinance is
not a
perfect one.
"If the total impact on the
community were an unhealthy
one." said Milam. council
would do its best to make
changes to correct the
situation."
Councilman. Walter Green
and John Driver, assistant
city manager, could not be
reached for comment.

Student objectives advised
By BRUCE OSBORNK
James Madison University
should produce people who try
to "take charge and change
the modern world." the vice
president of academic affairs
told the Faculty Senate
Thursday.
Students
should " be
prepared for a carrer. but
should enter a "field with a
desire to change it." instead of
simply being molded to "fit
into the modern world," Dr.
Thomas Stanton said in his
"statement of the academic
mission of the university."
Today's modern world may
be obsolete tomorrow. Stanton
said.
Students should also be
taught the difference between
"right and wrong," not simply
the difference between
"correct and incorrect,"
according to Stanton

Stanton mentioned- five
objectives for the academicportion of JMU to strive to
achieve.
Among these
objectives
are .
the
development of quality
progrr*ns iwid % aual;ty
Kicultv* thfOUbflt cohtinu «i
recruiting efforts, increasing
the "inflow of external funds",
through grants and subsidies,
the creation of an intellectual
environment that will make
JMU
a
"beehive
of
intellectual activity," and
making the "academic
division a great place to work
so each can have a chance to
"self-actualize."
Specific activities that will
help to further the academic
mission include: refraining
from approving courses that
are too specialized, being
"cost conscious" when
approving courses and
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Kemisett ui a boarding house
s all but been disregarded
because, according to the
mayor, such an ordinance
would be unconsitutional
Such a law
would limit
property holdings to one
boarding house and eliminate
the possibility of out-of-town
ownership of boarding or k
rooming nouses.
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behaving, in a professional
manner. Staton said.
An example of behaving in
a nonprofessional manner
would be resigning on a date
other than the one agreed
unonin a teacher's contract,
««.'* Wding 10 stanton
In other business, a
representative will be sent by
the faculty senate to the "joint
general laws subcommittee to
study grievance procedures"
in Richmond.
Dr. Pat Bruce will report to
the subcommittee about
grievance procedures
and
changes that could make the
procedures more effective.
The faculty handbook is
being re-evaluated. Senators
were instructed to attempt to
elicit feedback from faculty
members about the handbook.
Distribution of committee
reports prior to each meeting
will be attempted, according
to Dr. Robert Atkins.
Also, whenever possible,
decisions will be carried over
from one meeting to the next
in order to facilitate faculty
input. Atkins said.
The next meeting will be
held in a larger room upstairs
in the Warren University
Union to encourage nonsenator participation. Atkins
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Zoning proposals \Editorial & Opinion
penalty, not cure
The Harrisonburg City Cduncil is expected to make a final
decision tonight on zoning changes aimed at limiting the number
of students who can live in a house.
This is more than a simple zoning issue-it is one with far
reaching implications for both students and local citizens.
Before they vote, each city councilman shouJd ask himself two
questions.
What are these zoning proposals supposed to
accomplish? Will they accomplish that purpose?
Citizens are upset, and rightfully so. over noise, litter, parking
congestion and deteriorating property caused by students renting
houses in residential zones.
Reducing the number of students who can share a house,
however, cannot and will not be a cure. The volume of a stereo is
not changed by changing the number of people living in the house.
Three people can hold a party every bit as large and as loud as
five can. Cutting the number of students per house will not cause
weeds to be cut. nouses painted or property maintained.
Zoning is intended as a way to define the character of an area
whether it shall be single family, high density residential,
business, industrial, etc. It is not. however, a tool to determine
the behavior of the residents.
Unfortunately, only law
pnforeqment. which can create antagonism between neighbors,
and greater student-citizen communication arid understanding, a
perpTexingly vague alternative can do that.
In addition to being inherently incapable of solving the
problems citizens are most concerned about, the proposed zoning
changes would have many unintended, and unfortunate, side
effects.
Not only would an estimated 100 James Madison University
students be evicted, it would force an undetermined, and
probably larger, number of non-students to seek new housing.
It would increase rent. Five students can share a $250 a month
house for $5<> a month. For three, the cost would be nearly $85
monthly.
Forcing persons out of certain zones, and increasing costs for
those that remain, would force many people both students and
non-students--to seek new housing. This would inevitably prompt
construction of more apartment complexes, yet Harrisonburg
citizens wish to keep the town small.
Councilmen should remember that it is only a small
percentage of students ,who are contributing to the problem, yet
the ordinance would effect everyone seeking housing in
Harrisonburg.
Instead of unnecessarily straining university-community
relations through zoning, the city council and JMU should directly
attack the problem of disruptive students living in the city.
A strict noise ordinance, similar to one developed in
Charlottesville. could be implemented. (See story, page :".
Present ordinances on property neatness should be rigidly
enforced.
A university-community relations committee, proposed by
Student Government Association President Darrell Pile, should
be set up to handle citizens complaints about students. A student
group approaching troublesome commuters might be more
effective than a confrontation with the police. Some citizens
might also be more willing to report problems toa committee.
The university, through either the SGA or the student affairs
office, could establish a program to remind off-campus students
of their responsibility toward their neighbors.
,
To improve communtiy-university relations, and impress upon
citizens that it is a "loud minority" causing trouble. JMU.
through the SGA and the Service Co-op could establish more oneto-one service projects-trimming lawns and doing housework for
the elderly, running errands, etc.
Harrisonburg could enact a JMU Appreciation Day and JMU
could hold a Harrisonburg Appreciation Day to promote mass
interaction between students and citizens.
Hopefully, the councilmen will avoid the pressure to bow into
emotional demands to restrict housing available to students.
They should not punish many when the problem is caused by only
a few Especially when the penalty is just that- a penalty and
not a cure.
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Commentary:

New D-Hall system a failure
By ALVIN WALKER
Are you sick of D-Hall? You should be
because the new ID checking system does not
get you into D-Hall any faster than the old linenumber system. And sometimes you stand in
two lines before you get your tray.
With the computer terminals, if you forget
your ID. it is like being in a foreign country
without your American Express.
Using Pavlov's experiments, the D-Hall has
trained you to use a certain line: and without
extincting your conditioned response they say,

You should also be sick of Duke's Grill
because you cannot use your ID on weekends,
and the transfer allowance from D-Hall is only
$1.50 for dinner.
Duke's Grill is strictly fast food service and
if you eat there, you can not buy beer, and you
will have to listen to disco music, uh huh, uh,
huh.
The only dining facility not up-campus is
one you have to stand in line for. is Salad Plus.
Served cafeteria style in the Shenandoah
room. Salad Plus seats 140. but it is well worth

'You can now use any entrance under the new
system.'
Remember line six - now it is a separate
entrance from lines four and five, and it seems
to this one that D-Hall's added features. Duke's
Grill and Salads Plus in Chandler makes it
clear that D-Hall could not have adequately
handled the increase in student contracts.
The best change in D-Hall is not the
•sanitary bread and butter dispensers.' or the
new toasters, which were added because of the
increase, but the best addition in D-Hall is the
sesame seed buns.

the wait in line.
The response to Salad Plus has been positive
because of its atmosphere. The 16 -item salad
bar is the primary feature of Salad Plus. Tut it
is also the only place that serves a variety of
fruit and home-made bread, with whipped
butter.
The view of Newman lake and Greek
housing, the table cloths, the glasses, and the
stylish silverware are part of the 'atmosphere'
of Salad Plus, the rest is provided by the
women that eat there. Salad Plus'fault: no ice
for the iced tea.
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JMU '& business9
By PAM IIOWLKTT
College has not lived up to
my expectations.
It is nothing more than a
specialized continuation of
high school. Ideas are not
passed around to be discussed
or savored, but simply thrown
out to be digested. We have
been conditioned like so many
of Pavlov's dogs to sit back
and passively accept spoonfed learning. This situation
has reached a point where
many of us are incapable of
doing anything more than that
when the opportunity to think
and discuss arises. - This
probably frustrates the
instructors
enough
to
discontinue the discussion
method-and the cycle goes
on.
James Madison University
is run like a business

Perhaps that is to be
expected in any institution,
but this is a very special one.
one of higher learning for the
benefit of students.
We
deserve
more
than
bureaucratic red lape and
administrative servility to its
god-figures. And not simply
by virtue of our tuition
payments.
but as an
obligation of each generation
to succeeding generations
This obligation is not
fullfilled by the packing of
students into crowded
classrooms and an undersized
library.
It is not fullfilled by
frustrating students with long
lines, and the lack of
individual treatment.
Nor is it met by planting
flowers for Parents Dav.
i iiiiiinut-il IMI Pngr .'n

I

City Council must
consider options
To the editor:
The following is a copy of a
letter I have sent to Mayor
Roy Erickson:
On Tuesday, you and your
colleagues on the City Council
will vote on an issue which is
of extreme importance to
many students at James
Madison as well as to many
residents of Harrisonburg.
Spokespersons from both
sides of the zoning issue
presented cogent arguments
to the council at the recent
public hearing. There is no
doubt that a problem exists.
The issue at stake is the
manner in which is should be
solved.
I can think of no better
parallel to our problem than a
recent event of considerable
national
importance-the
Camp David summit. For
years the Arabs and Israelis
have fought each other with
guns, actions and words. For
years they have made no
progress toward a resolution
of their differences.
It was not until Prime
Minister Begin and President
Sadat sat down together with
problems that they made any
progress. While the end result
of the summit meeting is still
an unknown factor, there is
certainly little doubt that the
two countries are close to
peace than ever before
The students of JMU and
residents of the city can learn
much from the example of
these three world leaders.
Unfortunately, though,
the
elements ot a fight have
already begun to form here.
Residents of Harrisonburg
want to take housing away
from some students. Students
have launched a voter
registration drive in an effort
to take governing power away
from city residents Before
either side gets too carried
away with its crusade, we
would be wise to take the
advice of Student Government
Association president
Darrell
L. Pile who

Conditions
in photo

legitimate?
To the editor:
I am inquiring about the
photo by Mark Thompson on
page 32 of the Sept. 22 issue of
The Breeze.
The caption accompanying
the photo says "these are
weeds in a 'lot' near the home
of Jerry Coulter."
Question No. 1: How do you
define lot? Is this a vacant
lot or is it the back yard of a
student residence?
Question No. 2: Where is
this lot? The location should
be made known so that
concerned students and city
residents may go and see for
themselves if the complaints
about the conditions of
students' yards are indeed
legitimate
( onnie <;reenwuM
(ommuter
Iditors note:
The lot in
question is the backyard of a
house near South Mason
street occupied by students.
Anyone wishing to determine
whether complaints about
conditions of property rented
by students are legitimate
may look at the photo-
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proposes a
community
relations committee made up
of students and city residents.
Such a committee would be
our version of the Camp David
summit.Israel and Egypt went
through many years of war
before they finally found the
right approach. Let us not
make the same mistake.
1 strongly urge you and
other members of the council
to delay action on the
proposed amendments to the
zoning ordinances until such
time as a community relations
committee meets and either
solves the problems or
determines that it simply
cannot come to an agreement.
The process may be neither
quick or easy.
But. it is
undoubtedly the only way
good relations can
be
maintained between students
and citizens of Harrisonburg.
Robert W. Woody
Garber Hall

Co/VWOTtA.

Campus facilities are insufficient
To the editor:
Due to the constant
increase in students here
since 1975. the situation on
campus has gone from bad to
worse. The fact that our
facilities have not been
proportionately expanded has
created a number of serious
problems.
The parking situation boils
down to one inevitable point:
there simply are not enough
spaces to accomodate the
number of students with cars.
The answer to this problem
is not to impose unrealistic
parking policies. The rules
that now stand are useless.
They attempt to create nonexistent parking places by
overselling certain parking
lots. Students are then forced
to put their cars in
unauthorizied zones because
thieir permit lot is full.
When they are ticketed
often enough, students lose
their parking privileges. Is
this the way you choose to
control parking?

*

Simcox

The answer could lie.
however.
with
the
administration developing a
system based on class
standing or grade point
average. ^,
Another problem concerns
the lines at D-Hall. which the
new computer ID system has
not alleviated The additional
students on campus have
forced the lines to become
longer. •
Mr. Griffin's
statement in the September 15
Breeze
interview
pertaining to D-Hall lines was
either blatantly false or a
horrible miscalculation. No
Mr. Griffin, the lines are not
shorter Ask anyone who has
stood (and stood) in them.
How is it possible to put more
students
into
existing
facilities without creating
longer lines?
The installation of the
computer ID system for
admission to the dining hall
has proven to be nothing more
than
an
outrageously
expensive fiasco

In the first place, when we
start relying on machines to
do the work that humans are
capable of doing efficiently,
there is always the possibility
of
time-consu m ing
malfunctions.
Secondly, since for some
reason the food service
personnel do not feel the
students on this campus are
capable of placing a plastic
card in a slot, they have
checkers to do so for us.
Therefore nothing has been
eliminated, rather a new step
has been added.
Also, the practice of not
permitting students to enter
the D-Hall when it appears
crbwued has not lessened the
lines, it has simply shifted
them outside the doors.
Furthermore, many students
have only a limited time for
eating and can not afford toe
wait.
Answers may be found in
additional dining facilities, or
by having students pull a class
card for a lunch time. A more

9

feasible solution may be
allowing students the option of
not purchasing a D-Hall
contract at all.
The laundry service adds
yet another problem. May we
ask how the administration
can Justify the fact that, in
most dorms there are the
same number of washers and
driers as there were when
JMU provided full laundry
service? Surely it is obvious
that the present situation
48
. insufficient.
Returning this August was
something many of us looked
forward to; particularly since
we had been assured these
problems
would
be
eliminated. It is a shame that
what should be a pleasurable
experience has degenerated
into the epitome of frustration
and aggravation.
Jo Lee
Peggy Longenecker
Pam Howlett
Leigh Magwsdal
Huffman Hall

9

'apologizes for 'Boston review

To the editor:
It is apparent that I have
offended at least one James
Madison University student
with
my
increasingly
controversial review of
Boston's "Don't Look Back."
I would like to take the time to
apologize to anyone who may
have heen "shocked" at my
obviously harsh statements
concerning Boston.
Thanks to Joseph Davis, I
now realize that my review
was a gross abuse of

The Breeze welcomes
letters and editorials
regarding
campus,
local, state, national
and international
issues. All letters and
editorials are subject to
editing and should include the author's name
, address and telephone
number. Letters and
editorials should be sent
to the Editorial Editor
in care of The Breeze,
Wine-Price Building.

journalistic power, but I must
plead with all readers of The
Breeze to allow me the chance
to explain my position before
sentencing.
May I first point out that
being a music critic is
admittedly a questionable use
of time. What right do I. Tim
Walsh. Steve Snyder. or Tom
Dunn, all of The Breeze, have
to criticize albums or
concerts? What do we. know
about either music or writing?
Music critics are basically a
pack of nobodies just sitting
around waiting to take a
cheap shot at anyone who
even looks at a guitar. And I
can personally testify that I.
Mr. Simcox. am not getting
rich by writing offensive
reviews, while the members
of Boston are all undoubtedly
driving chrome Porsches or
some thing. May I extend
many humble apologies from
everyone who has chosen to
criticize music.
I would now like to publicly
correct several foolish
statements that I made in the
Boston review. First of all, as
Mr. Davis pointed out. Boston

really isn't scared.
Why
should they be? There are Mr.
Davises all over the country
who are buying Boston
albums and concert tickets.
I was also wrong in stating
that Boston no longer had the
momentum to replace Kiss as
the world's most popular
band. The fact that Kiss is the
most popular band is proof
that the American public will
make anyone popular, even if
they do release wimpy

4

albums.
In closing. I would just like
to remind Mr. Davis that
talent is not measured by
income. After all, even
"teenie bopper" idol Shaun
Cassidy is making "thousands
of dollars." but Joseph M.
Davis.
an
obvious
undiscovered talent and a big
fan of freedom of the press, is
not.
Howard Simcox
Weaver Hall

9

JMU a business

(( onlimicd from Page I)
astroturf. the president's
prestigious new off-campus
house and the insistence on
renaming
everything
'university.'
We are being trained, not
educated.
Education implies the
ability to use vour mind
creatively: but the lecturetake notes-test pattern is not
conducive to creativity.
A good memory is all it
takes to graduate with honors.
Creativity
is
not
economical, it violates the

system. It takes time, energy
and intellectual stimulation.
But without it, we are
worthless to society.
And I am frustrated.
I am tired of being lectured
at. tested and numbered. lam
tired of I.D. cards, bookstore
anddining hall lines, the
shortage of materials in the
library. But mostly I am tired
of being told how excellent an
education I'm getting and
how JMU is improving so
remarkably.
Is this what an education
means?

'J

■•
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Party ends
in students'
summonses
Bv IJNDSKY BOTF.LKK
' City
police
issued
summonses to two James
Madison University students
after they failed to comply
with orders to quiet down their
parry Sept. 15.
Tom Harar and Mike Pern
of 549 High Street were
celebrating the Ali-Spinks
fight when a neighbor called
complaining of noise and
threatening to call the police.
When the police arrived,
they gave Harar and Perri a
warning to keep the noise
down, informing them of six
complaints from neighbors,
according to Officer John
Zucconi of the Harrisonburg
Police Department.
Harar and Perri turned off
the stereo, closed the
windows, and asked people to
start leaving before the police
returned 20 minutes later.
said Harar
Zucconi said he returned 50
minutes later after answering
several other calls, and the
party still was too loud He
informed the students that
they
would
be
issued
summonses to appear in
court
The party was quiet until
about 11:30. according to
Perri. when people from
smaller neighborhood parties
began flooding their house.
Things were under control by
12:30. he added, whe the police
arrived.
"The cops were totally
unreasonable." said Harar,
•'They wouldn't listen to us at
all. they're just cracking down
on students, maybe because of
the rezoning thing."
Police reports of six
complaints could not be true
according to Harar. because
only one neighbor was upset
about the party. Harar and
Perri are scheduled to appear
in court Oct.27,at1 :00i pm
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HAIR AFFAIR

LOVE IS...

"~-A

A HAIR AFFAIR
CflHIPLETE BEAUTY
SERVICE

PIZZA & ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

FOR

GUYS AND GALS

®REDKEN*

TUESDAY SPECIAL:
20% off on ALL FOOD!
-SpajhtM
-Plzzai
-Vtal Sealtyiiri
-$•*•
-StafM

33-8891
337 E MARKET
HARRISONBURG

yeomi

**; 4KK ** xm. *■* *■*• *■*J

Wayne's
I Unisex Salon

^/aX\

offer runs Fri. Sept.15 - Sat. Sept.30
11an-11»n Saa-Taari
Han-Ian Fri-Sat

115 E Market Si
Harrlioiiaarj

\

THE BODY SHOP

l

The Warmth of Wool
in
Blazers - Skirts - Pants

i

-ANNIE HALL CLASSICS - §

1

Ties - Boots
Bobby

Kathy

Wayne g

Bags - Jewe/ry

Our haircuts are Jesiyneo for men
and women wilh a t/y/e of iheir own. jj

>

Wayne's, Master hair cutters for *
I
Men and Women
*

t

57 West Market Harrisonburg. Va 434-1617
I
*mc. -mx mxym<ymevm<im^m*vmxmewvMt >*•

mmimmie

Rockingham
National Bank

66 E. Market St.
Downtown

^mMmmMMMsimsmsmmm

IIS BACK TO SCHOOL TIME

YOUR HOME-OWNED ACTION BANK
RNB CENTER. HARRJSONBURG. VIRGINIA 22801

• HARRISONBURG • GROTTOES • VERONA
• BRIDGEWATER • WEYERS CAVE • MT. SIDNEY
MEMBER. VALLEY Of VIRGINIA B ANK SHARES ^|

| MEMBER FO«C
IHIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIHIIUHIUir

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS
WIDE CHOICE OF MAKES ft MODELS

TRY A DIFFERENT TWO HOUR COURSE FOR SECOND
BLOCK
ADD ART OF MILITARY LEADERSHIP
CREDIT HOURS MISC 220 1000-1115 MWF G 337
You have the opportunity to get a closer look at
yourself through self-testing. Small group leadership
problems are solved, group life cycles are examined,
role play is examined, and the realities of the leadership problem are discussed. The realities of organizational and bureaucratic life are examined. An
atmosphere of open participation and discussion is
encouraged in this seminar. Leadership can be learned.
Textbooks are free for this, course. Call 433-6264 or
433-6355.
^
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CALCULATORS
SPECIAL MODELS FOR
ALL AGES AND PURPOSES:
LEARNING, SCIENTIFIC,
BUSINESS, PROGRAMMABLE
DESK LAMPS, DICTIONARIES, BULLETIN
BOARDS, BRIEF CASES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES
OF ALL KINDS.
WE NOW HAVE A COMPLETE
DRAFTING SUPPLY DEPT.

SERVICE

Th off,c# pr ue,

*

°<* » cmnt*

Army ROTC. Learn
what it takes to lead.

MarfcaU Mason

434-9975

Harrisonburg

^Announcements
Overseas srants
v*

» giUUH

ioh year foreign and U.S.
governments provide grants
for American students who
wish to study overseas. All
interested JMU students are
invited to contact Dr. B.
Saadatmand. chairman of
Foreign Study Program.
Johnston Hall room 221.
before October 1. 1978

Football bus
The Student Government
Association, along with the
University Program Board,
are sponsoring a bus to the
William & Mary game on Oct.
14, The bus will be leaving
Godwin at 8 a.m
that
Saturday Tickets for the bus
ride will cost $3 a piece and
are available now in the SGA
office Tickets for the game
can be purchased in Godwin
for $4 for endzone seating and
$7 for sideline seats.

Hearing tests

Beginning

SeDt
Sept.

Americans for Freedom win
meet Sept 28. 7 p.m.. in WUU
room A.
M Stanton Evans, a
nationally syndicated
columnist, and a former CBS
correspondent, will be the
meeting's featured speaker.
Young
Americans
for
Freedom is a national nonpartisan organization
of
young people supporting the
principles
pf
limited
government, strong national
defense, individual rights, and
the free market economy.

Social diseases

History society

Dr
Malcome Tenney.
regional director of the state
health department, will
present a program on
communicable diseases Sept.
28. 7 p.m.. in Anthony Seeger
Campus School auditorium

Any students interested in
Homecoming artists
showing original short films
JMU's homecoming artists
110 minutes or less) before the
will be featured on WMRA's
Sunday Night Movies please
"Afterhours" program Sept.
contact Bob Nave, president
26 beginning at 10:15 p.m.
of the Film Club, at box 4186.
****w»***w*aaaaaaaaaaajwM¥WMWMMW¥WM»»j

Midway Market
New location Behind Hughes Pharmacy

Weekly Specials:
Beer - Snacks - Soft Drinks
Old Mill. 12 oz. cans 1.59
Budweiser 12 oz. cans. 1.79
*w*******aaw******aa*aaaw<¥m>y*iiyMMyw*

Supply officers are the professional business managers of the
Navy. Financial management, auditing, merchandising, purchasing- everything it takes to keep the Navy moving, moves
through them. Even at a junior level, the Supply Officer
responsible for a single ship runs an operation equivalent
to a million-dollar-a-year business.
If you'd like to know more about Supply School and the
Navy Supply Corps, contact your local recruiter or send your

office Infomation TtU
will ba on Campus lev 1-2 «r
call tall Iran l-8oo-$$*-99U7
.rrsMOTjutTAjoa,rrsAN

Th%

meeting

28-29
28-29.
student majors in Speech
Pathology and Audiology will
conduct free hearing and
speech screening test at
Anthony Seeger School on
Thursday, Rooms 15 and 16 at
:t-4pm and Fridays Room
18A at 11a.m.-12p.m.
Students in the School of
Education who are being
certified as teachers and need
these tests should choose the
time appropriate to their
schedules and attend.
Any other individuals who
desire to have their hearing
and-or speech tested may
choose a time and attend.

Film Club

resume to:

YAF

Th*>
n» Young
Vrtiina
The .IMI1
JMU rhantPr
chapter of

Tau Pi Chapter of Phi
Alpha Theta. history honor
society, is taking applications
until Sept. 29 for the fall
semester.
Membership
requirements are at least 12
hours of history, a GPA of 3 1.
and a 3.0 in two-thirds of
remaining course work. If
interested, contact Dr. Robert
Lembright or Anita Bradshaw. The society is open to
anyone interested in history.

Basketball
The basketball staff is
taking applications for a
managers position with the
Dukes. Interested students
should contact the basketball
office in Godwin Hall as soon
as possible.
One more
manager is needed.

™K ^T^ 1*"->jr-****-* ™- «*»»

Geology speaker

Play auditions

the Maryland Geological
Survey, will be the guest
speaker at the first of the fall
seminar series in geology. He
wll speak on "The Applachian
Piedmont. A Cross Section
Near Baltimore.'' on Sept. 27.
3:3i) p.m. Refreshments will
be served and all interested
persons are urged to attend.

Auditions for the Children's
Show. "Good Grief, A
Griffen." will be held in the
Wampler Experimental
Theater Oct 2 from 4 to 6 p m
and Oct 3 from 6 to 8 p.m.
Persons interested in working
puppets are needed. Also,
those auditioning should be
prepared to sing. For further
information call Nancy
Googins at 433-4254.

Education program

Auditions for the play "A
Man For All Seasons, will be
held Sept. 30. 2 - 5 p.m., and
Oct. 1, 7 -10 p.m.. in LatimerShaeffer Auditorium Anyone
is welcome to audition.

r»i„. of
.,
Dr u/;iii-_
William n
P. o
Crowley.

Students seeking admission
to the teacher education
program should complete
Forms AR-l and AR-2. These
forms may be secured from
the Office of the Dean of the
School of Education. Maury
Hall. 104. Students seeking
teacher certification must
apply for the credential by
filling out Form TC 3 in the
Office of the Dean of the
School of Education.

Archery tests.
The written and skills
exemption
exams
for
Elementary and Intermediate
Archery (P.E. 127 and 227)
will be held Oct. 3-4.

Society initiation
Initiation for new members
of Phi Beta Lambda will be
held Sept. 28. 7:30 p.m.. in the
Winchester Room in Chandler
Hall

SOUTHAMPTON COIN LAUNDRY
Welcome back JMU students. Tired of
(raiting in line for your dorm's washer?)
Come to Southampton and end yonr
wait. 1425 S. Main
434-5260

Jewish students
High Holiday services at
Harrisonburg's Temple Beth
El begin this Sunday, Rosh
Hashana eve, at 8 p.m.
Morning services begin
Monday at 10 a.m.
Other
High
Holiday
services include:
Shabbat
Shuvah. Oct. 6. 8 p.m.; Kol
Nidre. Oct 10. 8 p.m.; and
Yom
Kippur
daytime
services. Oct. 11, beginning 10
a.m.
For transportation or
information call
Katie
Neckowitz. 434-€631, or Janet
Kohen. 433-1898.

Honor society
Sigma Phi Lambda Honor
Society will meet Sept. 27. 7
p.m., in WUU Room D Any
second semester freshman or
above with at least a 3.25
gradepoint average is eligible
to join.

Chemistry seminar
The Chemistry Departme
of JMU is holding a seminar
Sept. 29.3 p.m., in Miller 107.
Dr. Bruce McLean of the JMU
Mathematics Department will
speak on "An Overview of
Catastrophe Theory."
< Continued on Page 8)
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Announcements
(Continued front Page 7)

Photo assistant
The Public Information
Department is looking for a
freshman or sophomore to
work
as
an
assistant

photographer The applicant
must meet 15-hour work study
requirements and may apply
through financial aid

Freshman Advisers
TheCounseling and Student
Development Center is
seeking two members of the
freshman class to become
members of its Advisory
Board. The board's function
is to keep the Center staff
advised of student attitudes
and concerns. If interested,
please contact Dr Jon
Mclntire, Counseling and
Student Development Center
(phone 6552).

( onijflrlr < «11111'i'<i >lll)l>li<k*
;mc. IV« ( Film on koclncolor
iiml IU\\\ Film

Campas Ministry
The Catholic Campus
Ministry sponsors a mass
every Tuesday evening at
Emmaus House, 317 S.
Liberty Street, at 9:00 p.m
Every Wednesday evening is
a Prayer-Discussion Group
that meets at 6:30 in Harrison
A-ll. Every Thursday afternoon at 4:45 is Mass On
Campus in one of the WlttT
meeting rooms. Also, folk
group practicels held at 6:30
in Duke Music 200. Every
Sunday at 11:30 is Mass in the
WUU Ballroom.

Space show
"Space .21"
will
be
presented Thursday at 7 and 8
p.m. Sept 7-Octt'Ujn Miller
Hall's planetarium.

Writing lab
Students concerned about
any aspect of college-level
writing may come to the
WrittngLab for individualized
help. The Lab is available to
all students and is located m
Sheldon 112. Lab hours are
1:00-5:00, Monday through
Friday. For additional information call Mrs. Hoskins at
6401.

Camera Shop
Portrait Studio

Jome to See Sc.
fcAecA out our new fashions!

24 Hour Developing
on both
B&W and Color Prints
79 L.'Muik.'t bt.

434 5314

(anne/ SJuris
rw« S2600
9mporl9(Jfrom 9r*fantf00

Sr»* S3*

Xu$it

Imported Dweetf $fjr(s
.Xioma* J3000.
Vaas

J4J&1

ad ifotfe Htnmm

OH bmtim a
765 e.

»TAT "
/A%
MARK J. AVIATION
SHENANDOAH VALLEY
AIRPORT (WEYERS CAV1)

WERNER'S 7 - DAY MARKET
"The Party Package Store and
Little Wine Cellar"
915 S. High St.
434-6895
Mon - Tuos - Wed
CIGARETTES-AII Brands Carton 3.50
MILK Shenandoah Pride gal jug 1.59
BACON Premium Quality pound 1.29
EGGS "Ex. Large A" Fresh doz. .69
PEPSI-COLA "Boss"Kgal. jug .79
BREAD "Buttermaid" loaf
.39

cqll 234-8196-

kwxW&ASsSl

"Party Package Specials"
PABST BLUE RIBBON "Party Keg"
7Va gal. 15.95
SCHLITZ Malt Liquor Bot.6 pk. 1.69
SCHLITZ
10 oz. 6 pk.
1.49
BUDWEISER "Nat Liaht" 6 pk. 1.69
LUE RIBBON "Extra Light" 6 pk.1.69
LABATTS "Canada's No. 1*6 pk.2.49
HEINEKEN Holland Imp.
3.49
LOWENBRAU German Imp.
2.19
BUDWEISER "Party Keg"
17.95
ignew" 24
C<
H'§ "Longneck*
24j£qge.
6.49j

tie Wine Cellar"
Ce
"The Little

Refill*

complete with

choice of potatoes,
Texas Toast and all
•-

you can make soup
and salad bar.
•29 E. Market St.

E

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••^•••^^•f•••••••^••Yf••«
* "

rALLO PinkChablis
1.5 Us. 2.99
[RIUNITE Lambrusco & Biano
2.49
rALLO Vin Rose 3 Its. S.Mag. 4.99
'HAPPY MONK"
Ger. Imp. 2.491
SIEFERT German Imp. Assorted 2.49
1.29
{SANGRIA Vino Casto
ITJ. SWANN All Flav, Assorted 1.39
j ENGLISH PUB CIDER Imported 1.79
2.39
U ROGET "Cold Duck"
2.39
IJ- ROGET Sprumante
Fire Safety Programs for Dorms.Call
| Horrisonburg Fire Dept. 434 - 6452

+**Wk0***WW**W*W*W***V*M*^*^^^*0*AA*AAAA*AAAAA*A*AAAA*f

MOVE UP TO MARVEL
Now taking applications for both
FULL and Part Time work.
Our new evening shift 6:00 -11:30 p.m.
Our sanitation shift 9:00 p.m. - 5:30 a.m.
EXCELLENT STARTING SALARY
Apply in person at Pertonel Office in
Dayton. Mon. - Fri. $:bo a.m. • 4:3© *•»•
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

RACKETBALL - HANDBALL
Equipment
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Non-resident students attend JMU
(Continued from Page I)
York and Pennsylvania but,
according to Turner, they do
not travel that far.
The recruiting programs
are in
form of "college
days" or "college nights" and
usually involve several high
schools and colleges. Turner
said.Students speak with
representatives from one or
more representatives from
colleges tor about 25 or 30
minutes and then move on to
another, he said.
The JMU recruiters use the
same casual presentation
format both in and outside of
the state, according to
Turner.They show a 12 minute
slide-film presentation which
gives an overview of the
school, supply information on
admissions requirements and
financial aid. and then answer
any questions students might
have, he said. Students are

also provided with a JMU
profile, which includes an
application for admission.
Although admission
requirements are the same for
both Virginia students and
those from out of state,
competition between the
latter may be greater,
according to the dean. The
problem is that as a state
institution. JMU is limited in
the number of out-of-state
students it can enroll. Turner
said. In addition, the Board of
Visitors has asked JMU to
hold out of state admission to
20 percent, he said.
These limitations, in
addition to the large number
of applications received from
non-Virginians. (2.000 to 2,400
each year) may make it
necessary for the students to
have higher credentials in
order to compete. Turner
said

Valley Sports
Center
**■*.?■•-..

107 E. Water St.
Harrisonburg, VA
434-6580

$JJI Sty

Welcomes Bock
All Madison Students

£cippkz
For The Teacher...
Businessman...
Student...
or anybody!

WE FEATURE
Reasonably Priced Food
50 item soup and
Salad Bar
Steaks, Seafood, Chicken
Sandwiches and Spaghetti
Lucheon Buffet *

FAMILY RETA7LUT

m05J5

Private Meeting Rooms
Available
Come Early For An Enjoyable
Evening Meal <S Top Entertain*
menf
Wed. Thurs. FrlA Sat.'

Port Road JJ-81

Beside,
Ho word Johnsons
HarnsofisurL to.

^22JJ%Urm JKon. night Sept 2J through S/ri. niyhi
Sept. 29 (3pm-9pm). £a/ Sept. 30 (9am-6pm). Sreen
4

Va/fey Auction SBarn- 2 miles east of 9-81, exil 61
(m. Crawford exit}. 7J000 6QQ^ ^J ^^^ for sa/^
Jlpproximaiefv 23,000 new Boohs (S2.00each) incfudinq
"Wor/dS/tccordinny to 9arp", "SBooh of Xunnlnq",
%x
Decent 9nteroaf" (jhe CS7S9 Soot), over 40 different
coohBoohs, 40 different craft Booh. Boohs on refiqion,
politics, Business, medico/, physical fitness, history, sports,
animals, fiction,literature, theater; art, music etc. finest
selection of paper Bach Boohs ($1 and $2) me'oe eoer
offered/ 9f you lihe Boohs, you'///ove- ^j^^^fifi^L^Ut
yy
Js)e sellmore Because we se//for /ess"
Beiqhton Coons 434-4449

Com* in now for a full dimpnrtralioni

wf# Aro Tfco .5#nffc# Kings

8964926
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Local acoustic musicians open Center Attic
Bv JON DAVIS
The Center Attic presented
the first of this year's
coffeehouse last Tuesday
evening. Jfeturing local
acoustic musicians.
The opening act was
Pleasant Valley, a duo of Rem
Vining and Kathy Krombholz.
who did a variety of bluegrass
and folk numbers, and an old
jazz
standard.
Louis
Armstrong's."! wish I could
shimmy like sister Kate!"
Pleasant
Valley
was
followed
by
a
solo
performance from Kathy's
sister. Brenda Krombholz.
who did a moving version of
"Louise," from Bonnie Raitt's
"Sweet Forgiveness" album.
Unfortunately, the Center
Attic
room was air
conditioned
to
an
uncomfortably
low
temperature, and for this
reason, some of the audience
left as the night progerssed.
For thse who stayed the
highlight of the show was the
last set .a series of original

songs by Steve Speachman.
Speachman
sang
and
accompanied himselfon
autoharp. with restrained
guitar
backing by Tom
Garrison.
His
songs
were humorous descriptions
of romantic tor unromantic)
relationships. The
title of
one song."This don t mean I
love you. It just means I wrote
this song." tells a lot.
Speachman sang another
original in which he protesetd,
"L ain't no floozey. I'm a
whdse/' The final song was
about^ terrible but curable
disease that afflicts both men
and woman
Speachman
prefaced'Tm homey" by
suggesting that "When a
horney volunteer knocks on
your door.give."
The show was good
entertainment, especially for
50 cents on a Tuesday night,
and despite the extreme cold.
The Center Attic will present
similar coffeehouses
throughout the year

KATHY KROMBHOLZ AND RIM VINING of
Pleasant Valley perform at last Tuesday's

Onter Attic coffeehouse.
Pholo by Glenn Petty

Martha Agnew: Fighting fires in California
7 really enjoyed being a part of a group of people doing something good9

r/

By HOLLY WOOLARD
After 12 straight hours of
mop-up duty to put out
burning cinders at Forks of
Salmon Point. California, the
reserve forest fighters
treaded back toward camp.
One young woman, covered in
soot and dirt with tears
streaming
down
her
blemished cheeks, paced
ahead of the group about oneeighth of a mile.
"What am I doing here,"
moaned the fire fighter, "I'll
never make it".
As she

tripped over another fallen
branch she groaned, "I'm
gonna' die."
Martha Agnew, a senior at
James Madison University, is
a reserve fire fighter for the
George Washington National
Forest Service. Agnew was
one of 50 women that aided the
California fire suppression
crews during the summer of
1977.
Over 150 other students
from JMU and Bridgewater
College are involved in the
reserve program sponsored

by the George Washington
National Forest Service.
Student reserves are usually
assigned to suppression
crews,
which
prevent
furtherance of forest fires by
stopping rolling embers,
according to program director
Wade Rodgers.
Another
method the reserve fire
fighters use to control the
blazes
is
hand
line
construction. Workers spread
about 10 feet apart and dig
trenches to stop the fire from
burning more timber.

Martha Agnew... a little tougher than the men

Photo »y Cat* Mirr-

"There is nothing like
readily available employees,"
said Rodgers.
"We are
blessed with assistance from
college students and they are
a tremendous help.
The
program also gives them a
chance to pick up extra pocket
money."
Besides making money,
college students learn to adapt
to and control forest fires.
"Fire fighting intrigued me as
a little boy" remarked Gary
Hardgrove. another JMU
student involved in the
reserve program.
"I didn't think very many
girls would be involved in the
program."
commented
Agnew. "I thought it would be
neat to check out the
possibility of fighting fires."
The only requirements for
the reserves in the program
are attendance of one fourhour seminar in fundamentals
of fire fighting and completion
of a one and a half mile run
under 14 minutes.
Those
students who want to fight
fires out of state must
complete the same distance
under 12 minutes.
The first time Agnew ran
for her reserve testing, she
took a little over 13 minutes to
finish the course. The next
opportunity to be tested, she
practiced ahead and ended the
run under the out-of-state
time "I wanted to be able to
fight fires out of state in case
the chance ever came up,"
she explained.
One morning at 2:00 a.m.
the phone rang . as Martha
and her parents lay soundly
asleep in their Richmond
home.
Mr Rodgers was
calling from Bridgewater.
"Would you like to go to
California to help out fire
suppression crews there?" he
m'kVtf. Agnew: wiping her

eyes, still half asleep
answered, "sure."
"You have to be here ready
to leave, by 6 a.m.," warned
Rodgers. Martha looked1 to
her parents for counsel and
both nodded with approval, so
the three immediately loaded
the car for the trip.
The crew of reserves
arrived as scheduled and left
for Nashville soon after.
Agnew's crew met up with
other fire fighters there and
the group, flew to Forks of
Samon in northwestern

rWr
California, where over 80
square miles of land was on
fire.
The camp they traveled to
had over l.ooo men and 50
women fire fighters
Each
person was
issued a
polyester filled sleeping bag
and an air mattress. There
were no cabins, so the crews
ton tin II Hi on »•• [c II

V-
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'First Contact features a variety of moods
HY

IIM

nuvsoN

First Contact". Edited by
Damon Knight
Pinnacle .Books 219pps
[ -First Contact'
was
presumably re-released as a
/result
of the
success
/surrounding
"Close
/ Encounters of the Third
' Kind " Like the film, all the
stories in the book deal with
mankind's first encounters
with alien life
However,
although "Close Encounters'* popularity may help the
book's sales. 'First Contact"
is by ho means an unworthy
production in its own right
Every story but one In
'First Contact" was written
during the 1940s and 1950sthe so-called "Golden Age of
Science Fiction
-and the

space The basic problem with
such a meeting is
each
side's reluctance to iet the
other know where their home
planet is located, and
Leinstar's solution to the
puzzle
has
rightfully
earned the story
its
reputation as a minor classic
in the genre
One impressive aspect of
the book as a whole is the
variety of
moods and
storytelling styles found
among its contents. Where
Issac Asimov's "Not ^inal!"
is an excursion into hard, or
technically oriented, science
fiction. Theodore Sturgeon's
"The Hurkle is a Happy
Beast" is a pleasantly odd bit
of fantasy
Where Charles
Henneberg's "The Blind
Pilot" is a chillingly moody
piece. Fredric Brown's "The

Silly Season and Will F
Jenki ns
" Doomsday
Deferred." also included here,
the story is simplistic and
straightforward There are no
literary pretensions in these
three stories
They are
rendered
as
simple
entertainment, and are
worthwhile in that they
deliver what they promise.
"In
Value
Deceived"
concerns the similarities
between aliens and men in
their ways of getting what
they want, and concludes that
perhapes aliens are not so
"alien" after all. "The Silly
Season" is named for that
time of year when newspapers
use wildly implausible stories
iust to fill up space due to a
lack of real news, and the
situation which results when
the ridiculous stories seem to

Although not one of Heinlein's
best works, and unrelated to
his "Future History." it is
interesting to see how the
author presents the idea of an
alien race which is completely
unconcerned
about
communicating with
humanity and is. in fact, never
actually
described
or
physically enc
anywhere MUM story

H.G. Wells' "In the Abyss-"
is the last story in the book,
and its inclusion here seems
more like a respectful
acknowledgement of a sceince
fiction pioneer than an honest
assessment of the story's
worth. Although the story
itself is dated, the gesture is
appreciated nonetheless as a
sort of fond look back at one of
those who started .the ball
rolling.

'Vivien Leigh9: Following
the life of the actress
By KRIS CARLSON
Vivien Leigh was as much Scarlett O'Hara and BUujce BuBois
iher Oscar winning roles), as she was Vivian Mary Hartley
Olivier She was a beautiful, sympathetic heroine, all the more
tragic because she lived her own desperate story with the dignity
and suffering usually found only in story books or movies. She
was a great actress, and as the biography by Anne Edwards'
states, "the real-life Vivien Leigh lived a life more tempestuous
and more tormented than any role she ever played on screen."
Edwards' biography is an interesting account of the extraordinary career of the woman best known as Scarlett O'Hara
of "Gone With The Wind " "Vivien Leigh" follows her entire
story from the actress' birth in India. 1913 to her tragic death in
l%7
Vivian Hartley was born in India of wealthy parents. Her
father not only acted as a hobby, but also ran around on his wife.
Perhaps feeling this wasn't the best life for her daughter, (plus
being a devout Catholic), led Vivian's mother to enroll her at a
Convent school in England. Young Vivian, barely seven years
old. thus began her continental education that would continue
from one country to the next, and discovered her desire to be the
greatest actress ever born. Ironically one of Vivian's best friends
at her first school was Maureen O'Sullivan, later to become a
great actress in her own right.
Vivian's educational years were undoubtedly the happiest of
her life. Following these her highly successful, (two oscars, a
Knight's Cross of the Legion d'Honneur and the Etoile Crystal)
yet troubled career years began.

stories'
are
generally
excellent The tide "First
Contact" is taken from
Murray Leinster*s short story
of the same name, a clever
and well-developed tale of
what would happen if men
from Earth first met an alien
race while both were in open

Waveries" is a humanistic,
almost colloquially told tale.
H.B. Fyfe's "In Value
Deceived" is unique in that it
is the only story in the book
told entirely from the aliens'
point of view, a technique
which works beautifully here.
Like CM. Kornbluth's "The

be turning into reality.
Even Robert Heinlein and
H.G. Wells are represented
here
Heinlein's "Goldfish
Bowl" is unlike most of
Heinlein's fare in that it
maintains a dark and coldly
depressing mood throughout
most of the narrative.

While in acting school, Vivian marries Leigh Holman, a
London barrister, and has a child, which temporarily delays her
career. But Vivian is not contented with her home life and continues pursuing her career, much to the distress of her husband.
And then she meets Laurence Olivier.
Olivier is also married at this time, but he and Vivien (she
changes the spelling) fall in love and run off to Denmark together
This truly begins Vivien's long decline, for Olivier literally brings
(Continued on Page 21)

Martha Agnew fights fires
at Forks of Salmon Point
i iMiiiiiiKii Irani l'.iu< ""
were forced to sleep out under
the stars.
For the next five days all
the crew members worked 12
hour shifts. The reserves
were given a bladder bag,
containing water, to put out
smoldering embers and tools
to rake over anything still
burning.
They were also
responsible for unrolling and
rolling up over 16 miles of
hoses.
used
to
stop
uncontrollable blazes.
Time off from fire fighting
was spen>t sleeping or eating
the deliciously cooked meals
prepared by volunteers of the
California National Forest
Service.
Portable showers
were also brought in, but
women could only use them
specified hours.
One day
Agnew returned to camp after
12 strenuous hours of fire
fighting and the shower time
was for men.
"I was so tired and I had to
have a shower." she said. "It
wasn't fair, so another woman
and I took a shower anyway."
A friend guarded the shower
entrance while the two
washed away a little of the
soot and dirt acquired earlier
in the day.
The shower arrangements
were iust one thing that the

women fire fighters had to put
up with. "I had to be a little
tougher to prove to the men I
could do it." said Agnew. "It
was a real challenge to keep
up the men's pace and see if I
could do what they could do."
Although there were a few
adversities, "it was worth it,"
remarked Agnew.
Besides
making over $400 for fighting
fires in California, her plane
flight, which was paid by the
National Forest Service, took
her over the scenic views of
the Rockies and the Great Salt
Lake.
"I really enjoyed being a
part of a group of people,
doing something good." said
Agnew. "The trip was also an
opportunity to meet people
who love nature and make
many new friends."
Agnew and other students
in the reserve fire fighters
program are usually busy
tending fires in the George
Washington Forest. One time
this past summer a fire
erupted on Forks Run. Since
the
land was
very
mountainous, the reserve
crews were forced to drive to
the top of the point and climb
down toward the blaze.
Agnew's crew hiked through
the woods for 45 minutes with
their axes and shovels, before

they reached the fire, so they
could begin digging trenches
along the slope downward.
"We kept hitting rocks
while we were digging
trenches and that made it kind
of hard." remarked Agnew.
"There wasn't a lot of time
and the wind began to shift.
The next thing I knew there
were balls of fire rolling in the
tree tops around us. Upon
hearing the supervisor yell
run. we scampered away to
safety. The heat from the fire
was so hot at one time that the
hair on the arms of a crew
member was singed."
Not all fires are as
dangerous as the Forks Run
fire. "Sometimes fire fighting
is real intense and you have to
dig fast or run," Agnew
elaborated. "Other times you
may dig a trench and wait for
it to come up to the line."
The excitement of fire
fighting has been experienced
by many college students.
Although the reserve program
is a means for the
adventurous to face intriguing
challenges, it is also a,
protective measure for the
containment of forest fires.
No value can be placed on
nature that is lost by fire and
certainly no price can be
named for the time and efforts
of the reserve fire fith

AN I'Nl'Sl'AL SUMMER a brushax at the Dry River
VACATION. While other JMl' Ranger
Station'
in
students headed for the beach Kridgewater.
and summer jobs. Martha
Agnew fought forest fires in
Ptiolo by Ciry Marr
California. Here she sharpens
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Wip and Arnold: Last of a dying brt
B> IM'AYNK VANC'KY
Up and down the Valley, in
damp, lonely milking parlors
the dairy farmer is at work in
the crisp hours before dawn.
The radio on the shelf,
between the fly spray and the
udder ointment, cracks and
pops with static and then
comes to life. So are Wip and
Arnold.
Every weekday morning at
5 o"clock. when the dairy
farmer is just half way
through his morning milking
and the rest of the Valley is
sleeping. Wip Robinson and
Arnold Felscher sign on the
air at Harrisonburg's WSVA
for their early morning show.
The three-hour mix of
news, weather, gossip, verbal
jousting and rambling the
only music is the ten minute'
"Hymn Time"-is one of the
most unusual in the business.
Its reliance on often corn-pone
humor and down-home lore,
plus its strict avoidance of
music, is a reminder of what
old time radio shows were
like
"It'sreallythelastofa dying
breed." confides one W&VA
employee. "But every time
the Arbitron ratings come in~
Wip and Arnold are always
number one. It's amazing.
Everybody listens to them,"
That
is
not
an
exaggerationWip and
Arnold-their fans know them
by their first names-are

'The one thing I can't get used to is
to meet a couple and she says,

V

9

'oh, you wake me up every morning.

I've never found an answer to that.'
institutions in the Shenandoah
Valley
Their
early
morning
conversations provide topics
for conversation throughout
the day. "Did you hear what
Wip and Arnold had to say this
morning?"
While
other
weather
Teports are scoffed at. Wip's
weather, even though it's the
same Associated Press
report, is taken as gospel.
If one of them is sick, or
takes the day off. concerned
listeners will call both the
station and their homes.
They
have
become
celebrities of a sort. "I guess
it's something that goes with
the job." says Felscher. "My
philosophy is that if you're
not. it's time to start
worrying."
Part of the reason for the
show's tremendous popularity
is that it gives people the
information they want to hear

in the morning, but part of it is
also the personalities.
"We don't have any
format."' insists Felscher.
"It's just a blend of
personalities. Any success we
have has been due probably to
that. "
The duo's discourses arid
repartees, filling in the large
gaps where music would go on
any other show, is the show's
most unusual aspect-and its
highlight
It is all unrehearsed, a
fact sometimes shown by long
silences, and can take any
form, whether discussing
Wip's chickens, a neighbor's
garden.
interesting
anecdotes in the news, or
facts and figures about the
weather.
A lot of it is good-natured
ribbing:
Wip: "Did you see the
stars this morning?"
Arnold:

(matter of factlyl

"I am the star."
Arnold: "You don't give
me any credit for all the
things l do around here."
Wip: "That's not true. I
give the devil his due and
that's what I do to you "
Wip:
(to Arnold, who
questioned a report of dew)
"Well go outside and look if
you don't believe me." •
"I don't know why people
like to hear two people
arguing good naturedly," says
Robinson, "but they do."
It is a format that "just
happened." according to
Felshcer. who paused to
reflect on the show and then
added. "I think the whole
thing just happened. "
"We try to keep (the
dialogue) simple so people
can understand it." says
Robinson. "We try not to have
it sharp because well, early
morning, is that anytime to be
sharp?"

What is early morning"
lor
their listeners
is
approaching mid-day for
Robinson and Felscher.
Robinson, who goes to sleep at
II p.m . wakes up at 3 a.m. about the time the first blearyeyed cows enter the milking
parlor-and is at WSVA by 4.
It is an hour few Valley
residents-save the dairy
farmers and the night shiftare aware exist.
"I always have worked
early morning at every station
I've been at."says Robinson,
now 69 i prefer it I've been
getting up early morning all
my life, ever since I started
delivering papers years ago "
- WSVA goes on the air at 5
am with the news. Wip then
reads an ad--for alternators in
diary and poultry houses-and
the show* begins.
Many of the ads on the
early morning show are read
live, as they were on old-time
radio.
It requires a now
little-known skill of directing
the dialogue to lead into the
ads and^v-ice versa.
Thefirsthour of the show is
aimed primarily at farmers
and "an audience of people
who wake up early but don't
get up. who lay in bed
listening to the radio, or
insomniacs." says Robinson.
"The one thing I can't get used
to is to meet a couple and she
says, "oh you wake me up
every morning. I've never

|

ARNOLD FF.I.SCIIKR confides that if he weren't in radio, he'd like to he si chef

9.

Pholo by Lawrence Emerton
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but still number one

VKXOIJI 111.SMI KB (left) and Wip
rart.v morning show Photo by Lawrence Emerson
Bohinson (right) confer about details on their
makes good copy. I cut it out
visibility, barometic pressure,
found an answer to that."
and
save it." Wip notes.
dew.
etc.
in
their
area.
The audience grows larger,
"When you really get down to
"You'd be surprised how
and broader, as the show
it. weather is the most
many barometers we've sold
progresses. "I like to think
governing
thing in life-it
just
because
we
give
we have something for
makes all the difference how
barometric pressure." Wip
everyone," says Felscher.
you feel, how you work.
notes.
f
There are farm market
"Yet is one of the youngest
Three times each morning
reports for farmers, stock
of
the
sciences."
Wip
dons
his
blue
Ford
tractor
market
reports
for
"I have a standing feud
cap and walks out for a live
businessmen, gossip and
with what are
report from "the weather
interesting facts and figures
called experts...They make
station."
a
small
instrumentfor the inquisitive, news and
their excuse to start withladen wooden box "held
weather for practically
they say they really can't
together
with
paint"
just
everyone and on snowy winter
tell."
behind WSVA.
mornings, those school closing
Robinson and Felscher
From
this
vantage
point
he
reports every child longs to
have backgrounds nearly as
comments on the overnight
hear
In short, the show
diverse and unusual as their
weather, visibility, and cloud
covers just about anything
show.
formations.
and everything.
Except
An Indian tattoo on his
"There's a few little old
music, of course.
right
arm recalls Wip's
piddlin'
clouds,
a
little
pencil
"Our idea is to keep people
boyhood home in the heart of
thin cloud over the sun. Look
informed, get 'em up and get
the Seminold nation in
em to work in a good humor."
Wewoka. Oklahoma-a boom
says Robinson. "It makes you
town that had already passed
'I have
feel good when you realize you
its prime when the Robinson
are helping people in some
family moved there from
way. even if its only helping
a
standing
feud
Tennessee.
them get up in a good humor.
Wip belies his backwoods
It won't pay the bills but it
image
with an education that
does make you feel good."
with what
includes a bachelor's degree
One of the most important
in government and a master's
services of any early morning
in history from the University
show is the weather and Wip
are
called
of
Oklahoma and doctoral
goes out of his way to make his
work at Northwestern. He
weather reports different
also owns a rather large art
"I like to think we have
experts'
collection.
popular ized the watching of
His nearly 50 years in radio
the weather." he says, "I'm
began
almost as a lark during
sure we have. We try to
at that cloud. Oohwee. I can't
his college days.
humanize the weather.
see Chesnut Ridge, there's a
"I guess I got started in
Nothing irritates me more
grove of trees a quarter of a
radio because I got into the,
than somebody getting on the
mile due north that's just
football games free for
air and iust reading it off as
about hazed over. There's not
helping out in the address
a leaf stirrin' on that willow.
fast as they can."
booth." he recalls.
"I'd
Wip reads the weather
Still. And the grass is wet."
identify
players
and
figure
report like an old time radio
Such live outdoor weather
yardage and I heard the
drama script, injecting
reports are perhaps not
university station needed a
"oohs" and "ahhs" and other
essential but have become
sports announcer. I took an
exclamations
after
popular with listeners because
audition and was hired, which
exceptional predictions and
they add immediacy.
meant nothing There was no
comments like "I'll be
Wip has become a kind of
money for it. It just kind of
dogged. I've never seen this
amateur weather expert,
went from that -just one place
word in a forecast beforeespecially when it comes to
another after another since
muggy -fair and muggy-gee
obscure meteorlogical facts
then."
and legends.
whiz."
After finishing his master's
In addition to wire services
He is occasionally called
he worked a while for an oil
weather reports, the show
upon to speak at schools and
company
features reports called in
civic groups on weather lore
"I did a lot of driving then."
from
local
weather
"Every time I run across
. .ll'llll
c il. \||y I .
observers who comment on
something on weather that

~-v

'Just one
bigole
party line'
By DWAYNE YANCEY
The cows have all been milked and turned back
to pasture. The fanner's wife his already begun
her daily chores. The children are all in school
It must be time for "Candid Comment."
If Wip and Arnold's early morning show ranks as
the number one radio program in the Valley, then
Arnold's call-in spot, which airs at 9, must not be far
behind. It is by far one of the most talked about, not
to mention talked on, subjects in the Valley.
Call-in shows are not particularly unusual in
radio, but Candid Comment is easily one of the most
distinctive. 'In capturing the rural flavor of the
Valley, it provides a better cross section of its
listening audience than any other show.
"Candid Comment" began as a casual
suggestion some sixteen years ago when Arnold
Felscher first joined WSVA. Every morning since
then, he has settled into the announcer's, booth just
after the 9 a.m. news and recited his usual
invitation-"Anything that enters your mind, you'll
find a ready ear here. You'll get to talk about what
you want to talk about, or what you want someone
else to talk about. You can agree or you can
disagree."
The first call comes through before he has
finished his spiel. A woman reads a poem she has
written about the heavy fog lately. Talk of weather
turns to talk of gardens
"Any beans?" asks Arnold, who receives an
account of plants and pods and finally promises of a
"pickin"."
After every call is over, there is the sudden
realization of "dead air" to fill. Every day is
different, notes Felscher. Some days "Candid
Comment" is buzzing with, if not excitement, then
at least calls of some sort.
The worst problem then is long winded callers.
"I sorta edge 'em off the best I can without
offending 'em." he says. "Sometimes I just have to
tell em when they've talked long enough."
Other times the problem is reversed-and calls
come few and far between.
His response to "what do you do then?" is rather
simple. "Talk." On this day, the problem is the
latter one. so he talks, first about the approaching
weekend, then about local baseball teams. Arnold
repeats the introduction just for good measure and
throws in a few commercials.
The second call finally comes in ten minutes
latter. It's Martha-one of the show's many regular
callers. She talks about traveling salesmen.
"There was a gentleman here in May." she says,
"but he hasn't been back since Then it come up that
they couldn't come back any more like that but I
wish he would. He had the best produce and I was
just curious whether they would still let vendors
come around."
Arnold pleads ignorance and refers the matter to
the audience. A flurry of calls come in. but none are
about traveling tomato salesmen.
It's a typical morning, if there is such a thing on
"Candid Comment:"
9:18: "My brother and the men he works for had
a discussion the other day about what the seven
natural wonders of the world are. I was wondering
if you or somebody listening knew."
"Maybe somebody can tell us."
»:l»: The Bridgewater Ruritan Club announces
their annual watermelon party.
!i:2«: "I was just wondering if anybody knew
when King's Dominion closes for the fall.
"Maybe we can find out." Arnold scratches his
chin and rambled on until a commercial. Then back
to the calls.
»:»: "I have something in my heart I want
everyone to pray for There was a little boy killed
on Port Road yesterday evening. He was the son of
a neighbor..."
. !i:27: "I just wanted to make a comment about
Gail Shea Nardi's article in yesterday's paper about
too much sex on newspapers, television and movies
and I just wondered if any of the readers had any
comment It would be good if everybody read her
article."
Arnold hasn't and he is duly filled in
»:»: A squeaky voice announces a chicken •
barbeque for her Girl Scout troop Arnold quizzes
her about the differences between Cadets and
Brownies and the fine art of barbequeing chicken,
and whether she will bring him any. She giggles.
He smiles and takes the next caller.
!"::ii: The King's Dominion fall schedule is
announced.
(Continued on Page 20)
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Last of dying breed
still are number one
(Continiu'd from Pagf I•!'
Wlp continues, "and just
happened to hear this station
in Tuscolosoosa. Illinois that
needed an announcer I drove
up there one Sunday and took
an audition but didn't get the
job I went back home and a
month later, they called me
and offered me a job
From Illinois, his career
took him to West Virginia, his
wife's home and then back to
the Midwest following her
career, first as a weekly
newspaper editor, and then a
broadcaster.
He started work on a
doctorate in radio at
Northwestern "but I found out
what school administrators
wanted to pay a radio
instructor so I got out. I
packed up and went baek up to
Minnesota That was a year
wasted as far as I'm
concerned."
When his wife's father died,
he moved to Virginia so his
wife could be near her mother
and went to work for WSVA in
m-2.
That was interrupted by
service in World War II as a
second lieutenant in the
United States American
Signal Corps.
"I was finally fortunate
enough to get into radio after
they found out I didn't know a
damn thing about telephone
lines which is what they had
me on."
Working out of press
camps, he did some reports
on fighting battlefield action
and
"Combat
Diary"
interviews with American
GI's to be sent home for
hometown audiences.
Another Midwestern stint
followed WWII and he finally
returned to WSVA in the early
fifties He has been there
ever since.
Over the course of his
career he has accumulated
over 25 Associated Press
Awards and the coveted

National
Award
tor
Outstanding
Radio
Journalism
The show he is now
famous for had rather
haphazard beginnings
Robinson was news director
and Homer Quann. the early
morning announcer, began
calling him into the studio for
some on-air exchanges and
discussions
•And like topsy. it just
growed.'hesaid. "It used to be
Homer and I. and when
Homer left. I did it by myself
for a while, then Felscher took
over."
Like Robinson. Felscher
has spent most of his radio
career/60WSVA Growing up
in
Ereaver
Falls.
Pennsylvania-whose most
noted citizen was of late a
certain panty hose salesmanhe "started out in radio by
hanging around radio stations
in Pittsburgh."
His jobs have included
television work in various
cities, including Pittsburgh
and Los Angeles. At the
latter, he was production
coordinator for the Art
Linkletter House Party show.
He
also
worked
for
Hollywood's Revue Studios
and the Music Corporation of
Radio, as well as numerable
radio stations.
After fifteen months at a
Staunton station, he joined
WSVA where he has been for
the past sixteen years.
Together, they have nearly
three-quarters of a century's
experience in various facets of
broadcast journalism.
And how long do they
intend to keep it up?
Smiles Felscher. "Neither
one of us have any plans to
quit."
"I suppose when they carry
me out." agrees Robinson who
with 70 approaching, paused
and added. "I'd be kind of lost
retired. I'm afraid."
And so would their
listeners.

S

Donut King

Introduces

"OLD
FASHIONED
NITES"

V 373
V71 U
Hit A*
H. Mason

*P

from 4 pm fo 10 pm We offer:
^

1 dozen regular donufs only $1.25
or World's best coffee or soft drink
& choice of regular donuf only 35f
(Limif 2 dozen per customer when available)
Offer good thru Sept. 26

OPEN 24 HOURS ~ 7 DAYS A WEEK
(under new management)
»»■*

W\UM

tke CmUmm. U Ike King &t Queen

TaMe CWk - Candle Jtykl - Wuoic _
Alt

wailmm ate Aturfeitta.

BWI

lUe luwe tke kiqut uu*e oe£ecii«it in ike uatteij.
Out Ntemi w umpteU wiik

\

RppdipU
Viimadahia - Smoked Oystm - k«iipMU
■ Sktiwf) Utklatt - Hwnemade S«u|>& - ete.

-

£ntoe

Steak* - tint fttiguuil Stok-Kelub. Sea leadd Cktckett - ?i$}a Kum Alaskan vtah Pegs - JCantfc ek$pt
DttMNb
Bacfaiia - Fteicck ckewe Cake - Tke Ck*ea£aie Tag

A full line of great people
for your hair.
Don't forget your
Student Buying Power Card
and get 10% off any hair services
107 S. Main

434-1010

and coHte U ike, tyiaku Bat uikete
yea tke Kuuj et Quttu cm te£ax

Vmrnimm 434-7253

Opm

FKUH

8 ArK b II PW
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HELP
WANTED
Waitresses, Waiters,
Bartenders
Apply in person
GATSBY'S
29-33 N. LIBEBTY ST

What are
your
chances
of getting
cancer?

D-hall smoking banned
By (INI)Y KLMORK
Smoking will be prohibited
in all but two dining halls
areas beginning this week.
Smoking will be allowed
only in dining sections three
and four, with sections one.
two. five and six being
designated non-smoking
areas, according to Graham

ME^

Imported Car & Truck Parts
•Wc* Import Parts H—da***n
IN Tt» Volltf

FALL IS HERE!
• BAP c.r.oiv
_ Time To Get Your Sports
lor Imported Cdr In Shape
For The Fun Months Ahead .
We Have Owner's Manuals For
Over 100 Makes-$8.95.- We Have
A Large NumberOf Hard-To-Get
Parts In Stock For VW,Fiat,Datsun,
Brit. Leyland,Toyota/Saab,Volvo,
Honda,and Others...
Call and See If We Have
What Yp_y_ Need!

"always a discount to students"
Located at
Corner of Waterman Dr.
and'Chicago Ave.
.

433-2534

Linda Ronstadt
Heart
Styx
AI Stewart
SALE PRICED
RECORDS

$4.99

Ross.
contract
dining
manager
The smoking regulations
resulted from a proposal and
subsequent petition by a group
of students led by Ron Ferris.
"Last April, mainly the
mens' gymnastic team got
tired
of
the
smoking
problem." Ferris said
"I
went to see Mr (Robert)
Griffin '(food
services
director* who said to get up a
petition We did. and Mr.
Griffin was supposed to take
care of it over the summer."
The petition received
collected over 1300 names in
three days.
"Our proposal would have
to be student-enforced. I think
most people will respect it."
Ferris said
.
...
"Non-smokers could even
use squirt guns or perfume to
enforce it.'" he said
"Seriously, this is done in
other places. 1 know I will do
a lot of complaining if
smokers don't obey it."
The petition was sert to
Student
Government
Association President Darrell
Pile to refer to the SGA 12member dining hall advisory
committee to handle.
"They will simply serve to
make sure the plans are
carried through."' Pile said.
Many smoking students
signed the petition and
indicated that they respected
the rights of non-smokers as
long as they had their place to
smoke, according to Ferris.
"If this goes over then I feel
we can get other things
accomplished for non-smoker
rights such as non-smoking
areas in Dukes Grill and in.
Chandler's Salads Plus,"
Ferris said.

The Bluestone invites you to
^ SHOOT YOURSELF

We supply the camera - you supply the imagination
For more information contact
OFFER ONLY LASTS
The Bluestone Bbx M-27, JMU
FOR THE FIRST
- "
phone (433)6384
100 GROUPS
Office g-q WUU

,
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Bob Zentz to play at Center Attic
Bob Zentz will play full folk
flavored music to the tune of
twelve
different
instruments) guitar.
banjo,
autoharp. mandolin, etc.iin
the Center Attic tonight at
8:30. Zentz plays modern and
traditional music, as well as
his owniBob has a record on
the Folk-Legacy label.entitled
"Mirrors and Changes"!. He

has recently returned from a
tour of Scotland and England.
Bob
hails
from
Norfolk.Virginia.where he
owns Ramblin Conrad's
guitar Shop and Folklore
Center and is active in the
"Songmakers of Virginia." a
group
dedicated
to
perpetuating folk music in all
its forms.

ERIE
INSURANCE
GROUP

Looking for ERIE?

<^fc*

Look to: Harley Showalter
Insurance Agency, Inc.

HEM

We have the superior insurance
products of the Erie Insurance Group.

53 Kenmore St. (near DAAV) Harrlsonburg, Va.
mHlllllllMlllllliniimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiininnmmiimi
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•■en Wed. - Ut%

rc&
New York

wMi live entertainment
This Week:

Style PIZZA
v-

HELICOPTER

SO * OFF ANY PIZZA
w/ coupon
SchUlzPeei

Horn on Jap

778 E.

Wed. Night -- College night
w/ V2 price admission

434-5375

Thurs. Night - Ladles night w/ specials Inside
• *• Urjt Dance Floor •* •

8:30 - Midnight
Pabst 12 pk.

2.99

Pabst 6 pk.

1.59

Gallo Hardy Burgundy
Gallo Vin Rose

6.59 gal.

Underneath the Train Station Restaurant
off Port Republic Rd.
:»fieieiiriifHMHt«etii»»HittfliiiiuiiiiiiiiiifitiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiujijtiiiiiiiiiiitMiii

imitiiiiiitiii
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5.09 gal.

9eer» pftwfo

A&P Broccoli Spears 10 oz.
3 for 1.00

laxge owl twatt luepicd
WowV

A&P Green Beans (FrenchS Cut)
9 oz. 3 for 1.00
A&P Green Peas 10 oz. 3 for 1.00
Keebler Rich & Chips

00

Keebler Chocolate Fudge

.88
33

Keebler Coconut Chocolate Drop.88
A&P lib. Bologna

j 29

A&P lib. Franks

1.19

Gwaltny Bacon lib.

1.49

A&P Sausage lib.

109

Bananas 5lb

1.00

31b. bag Red or Golden Delicious
Apples .88
lib bag Carots 3 for 1.00

o
o

J§ Boftlteta owl Kowjew
a Pfcucl Pa*faj awl get a
to Ftee Vhai. o» a G#
HMI

1 Catt 459-5565

1

o
Ox

o
o
o
o

IS

muL-ikm k<*m 10:00-5:00 I inis coupon is h
Fa UC 7:00**
eW Wei si 12:30**
1 good for 10% off J
g
g 129 Swrfk Woi*
I
all Plants
»
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THE ELBOW ROOM
PRESENTS

bicycles of quality to meet thei
most discerning taste—

Discussion
on growth
scheduled

GOOD HUMOR BAND
Tues. Sept 26
country rock at It's bestl

Is
James
Madison
University too large? What
has been the effect of its
growth on Harrisonburg?
These questions and others
will be discussed during a
panel
discussion
on
"Perspectives on Institutional
Growth" 7 p.m. Thursday at
Shorts Hall.
Panel members will be Dr.
Raymond Dingledine, head of
the history department and
city councilman, city planner
Robert Sullivan, Dr. William
Hall, vice president cor
student affairs, Student
Government
Association
Darrell Pile and Commuter
Students Committee
chairman Craig Williams.*

TRIGGER HAPPY
Wed. & Thurs. Sept 27, 28
Ladies Nite • Wednesday
hot rock & roll I

Mark's Bike Shop

Coupe De Grass
Frl. & Sat. Sept 29, 30
lone of the great bluegrass bandsll

MOTOBECANE

^MMWAMMMMMAMMMMMWWWWWVMV^WWVMMMMMMMMl

/

1094 S. College Ave. Harri$onburg,V». 22801
The Pedal People
Phone (703) 434-5161

1

/w

are people 11
wL
People get hungry.
Hungry people don't like
waiting forever to eat...

SO...
We're Ready
at the

* PALMER HOUSE •
TERRACE ROOM
FRIDAY NIGHT SEAFOOD BUFFET4:30-10p.m
$6.95 Great seafoods (crab cakes, steamed spiced
shrimp, lobster, etc.) soup, salad bar, dessert
& beverage included.
{SATURDAY LUNCHEON BRUNCH before football
(buffet style) 10:30-1:30 p.m. $4.95. Juices, fruits,
breakfast stuff, fried chicken, ice cream Sunday,
beverage, lasagna, fried cinnamon
dessert bar, salad bar.

apples,

SATURDAY NIGHT BEEF and BARBECUE
BUFFET 4:30-10 p.m. $7.95
Steamship round, BBQ ribs, BBQ chicken,Brunswick
stew, Beef Stroganoff, salad bar, homemade
dessert bar, soup & beverage

SUNDAY MIDDAY SUNDAY BRUNCH
10:30 am - 2:30 p.m. $4.95 just like Just like
Saturdays Luncheon thing land FREE Ice Cream Sundaes
-you make 'em--all you can eat!
*** * ***** Sorry, NO reservations accepted..
We're sure you'll have less wait at one of our buffets
or brunches than anywhere else In town I
(spelcal kid prizes tool)

]

We're Ready I
• Don't forget the Village Pub-Were ready too/*

■•,-.;
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IKICK THESE ^r^j
%*^> UNITS AROUND I

I SPORTS CARS:
|1974 Datsun 260-Z 4 speed, I
AM-FM Air, Radials
::
11973 TR-6 AM-FM,New Clutch*
:•:
Runs Excllent
S
•:•:
1975 MG Midget AM-FM
•:•
•:•:
Radials Good Condition
1967 MGB New paint AM-FM
Radio Good Shape
1960Jeep4X4 283v/8;
duals, radio 695.00
1970 Ford Gal. 4DR v/8 Autoj
Air only 395.00
1970 T.B. v/8. Auto. P.S P.B. I
Air 1295.00
1972 Chev. Van six Auto P.S. 1
New Paint 2,995.00

■«■

• •••

SHOCKEY
MOTORS 2nd
ANNIVERSARY SALE
*•••
1
I
» • •A 1971 MONTE
CARLO WILL BE GIVENi
I AWAY OCT-7.
V:

55

STOP IN AND REGISTER
licensed Drivers only.

I

Trapper John's
Trading Post

I

Ii

i
That^
Shockey^Motors I1
Phone:433-2401

Rt
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Dukes beat nationally-ranked Tigers, 21-16
Dukes gain
third
win
My RON HARTLAIH

*v

^ JMl'S (.KOKCK HARRIS follows behind Todd Martin's block
x
during the Dukes' 21-IK win over nationally-ranked Hampden-

Sports

Sydney. Harris gained »;» yards on the day. The Dukes host a
tough Mars Hill team Saturday.

Photo by Mark Thompson

Hamdpen-Sydney--A twotouchdown performance by
tailback George Harris and
Dale Caparaso's last minute
interception led James
Madison University to a 21-16
football
victory
over
nationally-ranked HampdenSydney here Saturday.
The Tigers, now 2-1. came
into the game ranked Kth in a
Division III college football
poll The Dukes, undefeated
in three contests, were
unranked
JMU head coach Challice
McMillin felt the rankings did
not
hurt
his
team's
performance.
"We never
knew about it until last
(Fridayi night.
"I think the players got up
for the game iust because it's
Hampden-Sydney." McMillin
said. "There are a lot of
seniors and players that
played them before and knew
what it was like to beat them."
It was JMU's second
triumph in a row over the
Tigers Last year, the Dukes
handed Hampden-Sydney
their only regular season loss
17-14. at Madison Stadium.
The JMU defense held
Hampden-Sydney on its first
possession forcing the Tigers
to punt Harris advanced the
Dukes' offense from their own
:w-yard line to the H-S 47. but
when a third down run was
(Continued on Page l!»)
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JMU fourth at invitational
\*~

■ K
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MIKK MOYK.KS BLASTS out of a sand trap during the JMl
Invitational goir tournament. JMl' finished fourth at the
Spotswood Country (Inb.
Pholo ^ .„, „,„,„„,

By SCOTT HODGKRS
The men's golf team
finished fourth in the James
Madison v University
Invitational firing a three-day
total 1.115.
The University of North
Cartlina Charlotte won the
tourney shooting a 1.090.
Virginina Teach was second
11.092) and Indiana State third
(1.107).
The JMU "B" team
finished fifth (1.123) just
ahead of Appalachian State
"We shot way below
average." said JMU coach
Drew Balog. "I expected to
finish a little better."
The Dukes had a score of748 after Saturday's eighteen
and shot a 367 Sunday, but
Indiana shot a strong 366.
Indiana's Kent Stauffer
won the tournament, shooting
one under par on Sunday,
finishing with a 213. John
Shelton from Appalachian
State and Bob Inman from Old
Dominion University also shot
a 213. but cards were matched
for the iHth hole and Stauffer
declared the winner. Shelton
and Inman finished second
and third, respectively.
JMU's Mike McCarthy
placed fourth After missing
two heart-breaking putts, he
went on to birdie and par
twice to finish with a 216. just
three strokes off the pace
JMU's MhW Mayers awJv

Jeff Bostic both turned in
scores of 225. and Stuart
Brewbaker shot a 227.
The JMU "B" team saw
Bud only shoot a 222. Brian
Brewbaker scoring 223 and
Roy Rice's 226.
The JMU Invitational, held
at Spotwood Country Club,
was run
"splendidly",
according to members. Two
members teamed UD with two

college players for Saturday's
and Sunday's 36 holes.
"It (the teaming of
members and players) was
super." said Balog. "It gave
the
members
of
the
community a chance to play
with some good college
players and kept us from
tying up the course on a
weekend "

Duchesses trounce EMC;
Koury scores three goals
By DKNMS SMITH
The field hockey team
scored, seven goals in the
second half en route to a 10-0
trouncing
of
Eastern
Mennonite
College.
Wednesday.
Nancy Koury scored three
goals to lead the Duchesses,
who upped their record to 2-0.
Kim Bosse. Traci Davis and
Erin Marovelli each added
two goals for JMU.
The Duchesses got on the
scoreboard with 14 minutes
gone in the first half when left
inner Marovelli scored from
the left side. Before the shot.
EMC goalie Cathy Martin
made four saves.
Center forward Davis and
left wing Bosse added goals in
the first half with 2S and 29

minutes gone \-v\v.\

Koury started the second
half barrage, which saw the
Duchesses completely
dominate the action.
Koury's goal came with
five minutes gone in the
second half. Joanne Murphy
scored her only goal of the
game two and a half minutes
later.
Marovelli scored again off
a short comer with 13:40 gone.
Koury scored the next two
goals, the first coming on a
nick into the goal with 20
minutes left. The other goal
came on a short corner off the
goalies pad. with 25 minutes
left
Davis and Bosse scored the
last goals for the Duchesses
with 27 and 31 :M gone in the
•*>riod. W.VtV«>y«
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Soccer team romps;
ten goals tie record
The Dukes' soccer team got
itself on the winning track
Friday with a lii-n rout of
Virginia Commonwealth
University.
The ten goals tied a team
record set in 1973 and Jon
Mullenex also tieu a record
scoring three times Mullenex
tied Bob Lee (1972). Ray
Laroche < 1972> and Ken
Morris < 1975 i for the singlegame scoring record.
The JMU win was the first
in four games while VCU.
playing its first varsity
season, fell to 0-3.
Mullenex started the
onslaught scoring twice within
six minutes. Mark Wallace
assisted on the first goal at
7:30. Mullenex then scored
unassisted at 12:40.
Freshman Rob Green
scored his first varsity goal at
I9:ll Scott Norwood scored
the first of his two goals of the
game at 26:00 to give the
Dukes a 4-o lead.

Tom Zauner took a Phil
White assist from an indirect
kick to put the Dukes up by
five at 35:2o Norwood added
another goaloefore halftime
for a 6-goal intermission lead
The Dukes outshot VCU 27
:t in the first half
Less than six minutes into
the second half JMU went
ahead by seven.
Charlie
Harrison scored at 5:26 on a
Mullenex assist from a corner
kick.
Hal Partenheimer rocketed
a shot from 35 yards out at
6:41 for an K-o lead Mullenex
then tied the record with his
3o-yard shot at 15:53
Tom Hochkeppel capped
the scoring with 45 seconds to
play
JMU outshot the Rams 23lo in the half, totaling 50-13 for
the game
The Dukes host cross-town
rival Eastern Mennonite
College tonight at 7:00 p.m.

M OTT NORWOOD <») controls the ball
during .IMl's iu-u romp ov<>r Virginia

< ommonwoalth University.
Photo by Bill dcnavlti

JMU topples Hampden-Sydney a second time
stopped short of the first
down. Allen Leonard was
called in to punt The senior
punter responded with a 42yard effort, nailing the Tigers
deep in their own territory
From there, the Tigers
netted a minus three yards on
three downs
Mike Atkins
followed with a short punt
from his own endzone. leaving
the Dukes with excellent field
position at the H-S 27.
Five plays later. Harris
scored the first of his two

touchdowns on a two-yard
dive over the left side with
5:26 left Joe Showker added
the extra point giving the
Dukes a 7-o first quarter lead.
JMU threatened again on
their next possession but
came up empty Following
another punt, quarterback
John Bowers directed the
Dukes running attack from
the H-S 39 to the 16. But on a
second down play. Tiger
defender Francis
Varboncoeur picked off an
errant Bowers pass.

Hard-hitting, smart play,
keyed women's volleyball
Consistent hard-hitting and
smart play keyed the women's
volleyball team to an overall
winning start to the season.
The women's varsity team
opened the season Friday in
Richmond
by
opposing
Virginia Commonwealth
University and Christopher
Newport College.
On
Saturday they traveled to
William and Mary who also
hosted Mary Washington and
Salisbury State.
The team won 4 out of 5
matches losing only to threetime state champion VCU.
JMU
easily
defeated
Christopher Newport 15-5. 15o. They dropped the second
match, however, to VCU 15-12.
15-12
"We didn't play poorly."
said Coach Pat Sargeant
"Our
offensive broke
somewhat and we just didn't
maintain our composure."
At one point in the second
game, the Duchesses led 10-3.
"The momentum was give
and take in this match." said
co-captain Laura Wakeman.
"They just had it last "
The next time JMU meets
VCU is at the James Madison
Invitational where the two
teams will compete forseeding
in the Virginia Association for
Intercillegiate Athletics for
Women conference.
On Saturday the Volleyball
team brought in three straight
victories at Williamsburg to
bring their overall record to 4I and their state record to 3-1.
Sargeant cited hard,
consistant hitting as a major
factor in the victories.

"Everyone had great hits in
every aspect." she said .
The
team's
most
impressive win came by
defeating Salisbury State who
has beaten JMU for the past
two years.
Sargeant listed Kellie
Patrick and Trish Hallam as
being very consistant on the
center attacks Co-captains
Wakeman and Sharon Barr
along with newcomers Kathy
Eikenberg and i.onnie Doig
also contributed to the
Duchesses offensive success.
The team's weak spots
seemed to be serving.
"We missed several serves
at crucial points as far as
gaining momentum goes."
said Sargeant. "It didn't hurt
us too much but I feel that this
is an area of improvement for
the team
"Our new receiving pattern
helped considerably." said
Sargeant. "It really provided
stability for the hitters and
helped in the blocking aspect,
too "
The coach also praised
setters Marie Fraley and
Kellie Patrick as being very
consistant. Both players are
new setters this year.
"Everyone played great."
said Wakeman. "We were
really playing together and
playing smart The defense
was good and the offense was
really hitting "
Tonight the team travels
to Eastern Mennonite College
where they will play against
both EMC and Bridgewater
College. Game time is 6:30
p.m

The
Dukes
provided
Hampden-Sydney with their
first points. After JMU was
held inside their own 10-yard
line, center Lee Walters
snapped the ball over
Leonard's head on a punt
attempt, and out of the
endzone for a safety.
Hampden-Sydney took over
on their own 46 after a free
kick, but the Tigers could not
take advantage A clipping
penalty apd a quarterback
sack by JMU defensive
lineman Larry Smith nullified
the Tiger hopes.
After an exchange of punts,
the Dukes produced a 15 play.
48-yard scoring drive to take a
14-2 halftime lead
On third down and goal
from six yards out. Bowers
dropped back to pass, eluded
the tackles of three Tiger pass
rushers and found Pete
D'Alonzo wide open on the
right sideline. The sophomore
fullback carried the ball into
the endzone untouched, with
30 seconds showing on the
first-half clock
On the first" play from
scrimmage in the second half.
JMU tailback Butch Robinson
broke through a gaping hole in
the defensive line Robinson
raced 45 yards before loosing
control of the ball. Tim Smith
fell on the fumble for the
Tigers at the H-S 45.
Three
plays
later,
quarterback Bill Newell found
Ail-American tailback Jimmy
Ferguson open on a short flair
pass Ferguson, following a
wall of downfield blocks,
sprinted 49 yards down the left
sideline, closing the JMU lead
to 14-9.
"We
blitzed
both
linebackers up the middle."
Caparaso said, recalling the
scoring play. "There was no
one back to pick up the
interference "
The
Dukes
recovered
defensively, shutting down the
Hampden-Sydney attack the
rest of the third quarter The
Tigers netted only one first
down in three possessions, and
never entered JMU territory
Harris, meanwhile, scored
his second touchdown of the
game banging into the
endzone from one yard out
with 2:10 left in the third
period The score was set up

by a 39-yard pass completion
from Bowers to Rich
Hetherington
Newell responded with five
minutes to go in the game.
Tight end Tom Gray was on
the receiving end of a l2yard
aerial, capping a 67-yard
Tiger scoring drive
On the ensuing kick-off.
reserve tailback Dennis
Hutson broke away from
several missed tackles for a
55-yard return to the H-S 31.
Following three short runs,
the Dukes went for a first
down on a fourth and two
from the 23. Defensive guard
Dan Unger caught Robinson
for a three-yard loss, and
Hampden-Sydney held
possession
with
3:19
remaining.
Newell completed five of
ten passes moving the Tigers
from their own 25 to the JMU
43 But on fourtn-and -nine
with 34 seconds on the clock.
Newells desperation pass was
picked off by Caparaso. who

ran 44 yards with the baH~
before being caught
Robinson led the Dukes
offensively, amassing 122
yards on the ground Harris
accumulated an additional 93
rushing, as JMU outgained
the Tigers on the ground. 24560.
The key to the success of
the JMU defense was the
shutting down of Ferguson,
who rushed for 1460 yards last
year The senior runner was
held to 62 yards in 20 carries
by the Dukes.
"We keyed on Ferguson
just about every play." said
Caparaso. who was the Dukes
defensive leader, assisting on
14
tackles
with
one
quarterback sack. "We felt if
we could stop Ferguson, we
could win the game."
"Defensively, our
philosophy was to give up a
little to gain a whole lot."
McMillinsaid. "For the most
part, it worked."

Freshman runners
to 'better' team
This season's unusual
turnout of freshmen has given
women's cross country coach
Flossie Love the speed and
depth needed to contend with
the state's too teams.
"I have no question that
this year's team will be better
than last year's." said Love.
This season, the squad
consists of ten runners, seven
freshmen, compared to last
year's team of only six
runners.But only about naif of
the team has experience in
cross country.
Seniors Sandy Bocock and
Beverly Morriss, who battled
for the number one position a
year ago. are expected to
resume that battle again this
year. They are the only two
returning runners The only
other upper-class runner is
sophomore Jeanne Casey,
who is a transfer student from
Annapolis. MD.
The freshmen runners
include: Susan Braddus.
LeAnn Buntrock. Anna Lusk.
Virginia Powell. Anita Sutton
and Sandy Cos.
Braddus.
Buntrock. and Lusk were
generally middle-distance

runners in high school.
The University of Virginia
is expected to take the state
title once again, as they enter
the season with a strong team
JMU is expected to battle
William and Mary and
Virginia Tech. for second
place.
Love wants the team to
improve their performance in
the state meet (fourth), and
Region II meet (ninth) this
year, and will again need
strong performances from
BOCOCK and Morriss.
Region II consists of
schools from Kentucky.
Tennessee. North Carolina.
South Carolina and Virginia.
The meet is scheduled for the
early part of November, after
the VAIAW state meet o
October 28.
Of the three full seasons of
coaching cross country. Love
believes this to be the finest.
Time will reveal whether
the Duchesses speed and
depth will overcome their
lack of experience.
The Duchesses open at
Eastern Mennonite College
Saturday.
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Just one big oleparty line'
(Continued trom Page i:i»
Arnold looks up as the clock
passes halfway but the light
signaling a call is dark once
more. He muses about school
being open and the need for
safe driving.
"Other than
that I don't know what else to
tell you." Dead air. It drags
for a lonesome second. He
reads the Lost and Found.
The calls come in again.
KiM: A long distance call
from New Market. "We had a
little boy killed in New Market
and when he preached the
funeral.
the preacher
preached that when we go to
pick our flowers, we don't
always pick the oldest."
»::17: A crippled diabetic
woman from Baker. West
Virginia
"I've listened to
you all the time but I've never
called you and I just wanted to
say I enjoy your program.
I'm 72 years young. I've lost
one. leg but I still get around,
go to church and to the
garden."
On a whim. Arnold asks for
anyone who has never called
the show before to do so.
!i:ii>: "That last call was
really surprising to me. That
was my daddy's sister.
I
haven't seen Aunt Mary for
ages."
"%
"We look on this as just one
big ole' party line." Arnold
says. "Sometimes that's the
reason why we don't get as
controversial as sometimes

we like to get In this area
friendliness
and
neighborliness prevail more
so you can't conduct t^a
program like this in this area"
like you do in an urban area
where people are pretty
nameless."
•1:12: A woman announces
that Gail Shea Nardi. whose
newspaper column had
prompted discussion earlier,
would be speaking at her
church on the pornography.
"I suppose that's sex of
one. half dozen of the other."
Arnold smirks and quickly
punches the button for a
commercial.
»:«:»: Larry calls, to agree
with
Arnold's
earlier
discourse
on
"Candid
Comment" as "one big ole'
party line." "We're just plain
home folks." he said.
.Arnold agrees, at some
length.
9:IS; Another call about
the Nardi column. "We're one
of the few areas left which
have high standards for a
community."
»: l!»: The day before on the
early'morning show. Wip
Robinson had played a tape of

a comical rooster crow.
"When Wip's rooster started
crowing that awful way. mine
started crowing too. "
»:5:t: A man expresses his
appreciation to Lloyd's Steak
House for installing entrance
ramps for the handicapped.
itWi A man thanks Arnold
for drawing his name as the
winner in a contest four
months before.
«>:57: A thelogical call.
"All this talk of going to
heaven I've read the Bible
through and through and I've
haven't found in th e Scripture
anywhere that anyone went to
heaven except Jesus."
I:M: "Does anyone know
where I can find Aurora parts
for a model race track? '
"Try Eddie Hayden's
Hobby shop."
With that. Arnold wraps up
the show with an introduction
in reverse and switches to an
ad.
He smiles and lights up
•another cigarette. It's been a
good
morning.
No
controversial topics, but lots
of calls.
And that's what it's all
about.

*

Hair catting and Styling

hi gap and gib.
(A *,ik$. Uh»)

4* W. Elizabeth Street

434-7375
Try Us You'll Like Us

DISCOUNT
CAMERA
SHOP
ONE DAY PICTURE

PROCESSING SER VICE
-EXCEPT WEEKENDS—
\All Types Batteries Films Flashbulb}

\NIKON-KODAK-CANON-VIVITAR
OLYMPUSPENTAX-YASHICA
HANIMEX-POLAROID CAMERAS
Complete Darkroom Supplies
Phone 434-8272
XL AT

American
Cancer I
Society*
\

Coiffures Lor ten

aULIW** (TABU J>mJ^LS
187 N. Main St.

Harrisonburg, Va.

Weekends
were made
forMichelob.

MICHEIiJR]
DRAUGHT BEER |
PARTY KEGS
Telephone:
248-8131

IN CANS OR
BOTTLES

Budweiser.

MKHELOB.

^MICHEWB.fck

MICHELOR BEER
ON TAP • SINCE 1896

JOHND. EILAND CO., INC.
RT. 11 NORTH. P. 0. BOX 880 • VERONA. VIRGINIA 24482

BUSCH.
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RED FRONT SUPERMARKET
YOUR ONE STOP FOOD SHOP'
Go/den Skillet Fried Chicken

*A 59

• ^9 piece box

r

WEEKLY SPECIALS:
Charmin or White Cloud
Toilet Tissue

O/£ 1 58
*' * '

\

USDA Fresh Ground Beet 99*
Hamburger
slbs. Qr more
Nescafe Instant Coffee 099
limit: I per customer

677 CHICAGO AVI.
'.

1001 SOUTH
HIOH ST.

tVI

•To
^" —

D

5:

( onlinurd from page II
out the worst and the best in Vivien. Reigning as king and queen
of the English stage. Vivien sees many great roles, including
Scarlett and Blanche, yet through all this she never seems able to
catch up to Sir'Laurertte's greatness. After a physical fight with
tuberculosis. Vivien begins an even harder fight with mental
illness.
Viviens story is handled well by Edwards, who never allows
the story to slop to a maudlin level, or in the other direction to
;plain unfeeling narrative. Naturally the early years are not as
interesting as later years, but they are covered quickly and deftly
and are viewed in proper perspective The later years are then
given the attention they deserve, uncovering all the contributing
factors to Vivien's deep and tormented life.
The book is a very interesting biography of a very interesting
life, and after reading it one has an overwhelming desire to see
"Gone With The Wind" one more time

LUIGI'S PIZZERIA

10 oz.

CO

CO

Scarlett O'Hara revisited

M

Chicago Style Pizzas - unexce I led
Subs & Deli Sandwiches
ABC on premise
Budweiser & Michelob on tap
-plus your favorite inport beers
daily lunch specials from 11 - 2:00
-located in front of Campus,
1010 S. Main St.
DINE IN
or
TAKE OUT
HOURS: Sun - Thurs until midnight
Fri & Sat. until 2:00 am.
DELIVERY: Mon - Thurs nights 6- - 11

433-1101

UNI* I BUIPSOGIWM

presents
KMRO

A NIGHT OF RACING

WHEN: The night of
October 5th
WHERE: Charlestown
Turf Club
INCLUDES: Charter bus,
buffet dinner and
/
admission to the track
with club seating.
Race named for JMU.
PRICE: $15
DEADLINE: September 29
For additional information,
contact the UPB office
P.O. Box L-35
or phone 6217

THE THIRD ANNUAL

APPLICATIONS AT UPB OFFICE
RETURN TO UPB OR BOX L-35
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: SEPT. 27.
TECH
fy%\Aft| J REHEARSALS
OCT. 8th & 13th
7 p.m. WILSON

^OCTOBER I9th 8 p.m
i
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IUMVERSITY
IBO4R0

The Other Side
of Midnight

>.

PARENTS WEEKEND
SEPTEMBER 30, 19761
WILSON HALL

WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m. & 10:00 p.m.
$1.00 with/ID

Reserve Now! I

$1.50 public

On« Show Only
Doors Open 7:15 psn.

UPCOMING ATTRACTIONS:

I '

l.Sept. 30th Broadway Musical- I DO, I DO
Wilson Hall
tickets - $4.00 advance
2. Oct. 2nd Speaker - Noel Neil (Lois Lane)
Wilson Hall free with/ID
3. Oct. 6th Concert - Woody Herman 7:30 p.m.
' $2.00 w/ID Wilson Hall
4. Oct. 6th Movie - Slapshot 10 p.m. ONLY
Wilson Hall $1.00 w/ID
5. Oct. 7th Concert - Jeremiah Samuels Band
Wilson Hall
6. Oct. 19th Homecoming Revue - Variety Show
Wilson Hall 8 p.m. free w/ ID
7.Oct. 21st Homecoming Concert - TBA
Listen to WMRA Tues. night for announcement
during "Afterhours".
8. Dec. 7th Count Basie Wilson Hall

8 p.m.

JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY
Program Board presents^,
9 Day Charter
Dec. 28, 1978 - Jan. 5, 197

T*»

Curtain 6:00 p.m.

All Seat* Reserved
$4.00 Adv. $5.00 Door

THE SMASH BROADWAY MUSICAL COMEDY

IDOTIDO?
Book and Lyrics by TOM JONES
Music bv HARVEY SCHMIDT

Tickets on sale

IUPB Box Office
II a•m, - 4 P»n*«

BASED ON JAN DE HARTOP-S THE
fOURPOSTER.' T DO I OCX MERRH.V
RECOUNTS THE COMMONPIACE UW AND
DOWNS Of A BfTV-VEAR MARRIAGE. FROM
THE SHYNESS AND EMBARRASSMENTS OF
THE COUPIE'S WEDDING NK3HT TO THE
PLANHNGOf THEIR RETIREMENT ALEX AND
ALICIA, WELL VERSED ON THE SUBJECT OF
MATRIMONY. ARE MARRED IN REAL LIFE.
HAVING BEGUN THE* ROMANCE ON
BROADWAY WHlf PERfORMWG WIIH
HERSHEt BERNARD! N THE HIT SHOW
"K3R8A-

COFFEE HOUSE
The Center Attic

Hawaii

featuring

To join this tour
Write or call:

BOB ZENTZ

University Program Board

J.M.U. Box L-35

5

8:30 p.m. Tues., Sept. 26

Harrisonburg, VA 22007

SO' with/ID
(703) 433-6217
S'he Renter 5lttic

i mums VOTE: Delay of DOONESBI KY installment «im- «o

i.ui.i.si..■.

Till-: RRKE/.E. Tuesday. September a>. 1978, Page 23

i^^mdsWe (feDQcMG&fcf?
SoHRV, Buf
1 KANT/,

ZOIN&S

*•/ AMt- LE6AM~
IDA /VU«/, I WAMTSo«l€ .

Retools

U/«Y

f00*
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For tale

\

INTO OLDIES? Then check
out Lupino's Music Store. 107
E Beverly St.Staunton. in
percent off with ad on on '50'B.
•6<r.s & 70's records

Wanted
\\ ANTED-Person to share
two bedroom townhouse
in Holly Court. Large private
bedroom.air. with carpet.etc.
$1115 monthly plus utilities
Call Paul. 4:«-»W4«
■

Lost/found
KOl'ND: Homecoming
Concert-For more information
listen to WMRA Tuesday night
during "Afternours". Call
6504 after 10:00 pm A UPB
activity.

Personals
II \I»I»\

litlh

IIIKTIII) \N

Moo. Don't get too excited
you may w?t your pants
hove sour sweet-mates

Classifieds
BYRDIE: Hey. I just heard
about the cats and their
destruction. I'll make it up to
you You can have my first
born son Weary but wild.
WHY: Like being illegal?
You left some items and a
Malt Duck
They're all
waiting and so am I. Otter.
( IIIPMl NK.Happv
anniversary and thanks for
giving me your love. You've
made me one very happy
person. I love you. Bubba
SON KIK'Well
sugarplums
you're finally legal-Happy
Birthday. Debbie. Love
always. Bill..
\D\ ENTl'RE.Scuba Diving.
Rock Climbing.
K.-pelling
Backpacking. We provide
exciting courses, trips quality
gear. Also uniqueT-snirts.
attractive down, wool and
hollowfillouterwear. (Dropby
or call.) Just half-hour from
Harrisonburg north on 1-81.
Shop open until 6:30 pm
Wednesday through Sunday.
LAND- SEA PASSAGES.
Congress Street, New Market.

MIDNIGHT SCREAMER:
Sliding doors and Midnight
whores make my disco shoes
move! When you're hoaxed
I'm coaxed and ready for
more. Breathless Wonder.
TIIETA (III: Six foot two.
eyes of blue, koochy - koochykoochy- koo. has anybody seen
my STU? (Strange, that is)
Want your bod- Hot Pants
FLOOR SWINGERS: Wanted
room for big Brother.
Slumbers, laite visits are fun.
but but occupancy need to
raise more and keep sleepy
eves open. Yours
"THE
ESSENCE
OF
RELIGION is to testify unto
which the Lor d hath revealed,
and follow that which he hath
ordained in His mighty book"
Baha' u' Hah. Write: BahaY
Club. Box 4175
t L.\: Nice party the other'
night Sorry I couldn't stay
and dance longer I liked your
hat though
MemberIkenberry Hate List.

MlNtllKLNS.
INC,
(R)
BORDELLO AND BAR:
thanks for the munchies
Sunday night. At least you
didn't forget to bring a can
opener Maybe then Security
would have gotten suspicious.
Innocent

.11'LIE. Only number two?
You can't be serious. If you
ask me. you can't do any
better. Remember, insults get
you nowhere fast.
M : Just a quick hello. Hello,
afternoon.

find results in
The Breeze
classifieds
*.50
for the first
25 words
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Noise regulated in Charlottesville
Bv THKRKM BKALK
If Harrisonburg had a noise
ordinance
like
Charlottesville's.
James
Madison University students
could be arrested for holding
parties too loud
In Charlottesville. where
University
of
Virginia
students must live in the city
because of a lack of on
campus housing, persons
creating noise of more than 65
decibels between in p.m. and 6
a.m.
can
be
served
summonses by the city police.
"It could be noise that's
heard next door." said Lt.
C.N. Pleasants of the
Charlottesville police
department.
"We take the noise meter
out to the house and check the
level." he said. "If it's too
loud, we warn them (noisy
persons) to quiet down. Then
we stay around to see if the
noise goes away. If they don't
Suiet down, we have to serve
iem summonses."
With university students
living beside city residents,
the noise ordinance attempts
to quell any disturbances
between neighbors, according
to Charlottesville's director of
community development and
planning
"The citizens like having
the students in their
neighborhoods but they don't
like their noise and partying
all night." said Satyendra
Huja.
In Charlottesville, up to
four unrelated persons may
live in a single house-keeping
unit under the city's threepartdefinition of a family. An
individual, two or more
related persons plus not more
than two unrelated persons, or
not more than four unrelated

persons, all constitute the
definition of "family " in any
single dwelling in any R-l. R2. or R-3 zone in that city.
Here, the Harrisonburg
City Council tonight will vote
on limiting the number of
unrelated persons living in a
single dwelling in Hi from
five to three and number in R3 from seven to five.
The rezoning ordinance is
the result of complaints from
various citizens' groups here
about noise, litter, property
deterioration and parking
problems caused by JMU
students renting houses in
residential zones.
University students are
noisy in Charlottesville. but
that city's noise and zoning
ordinances attempt to cure
any problems between "town
and gown." according to

$&J?

'(Si. I i
W4A,
Huja
"You have to realize there
are two sides to the issue." he
said "Students have a right
to live in ths community, and
families have a right to the
peace and quiet and life that
they want.
"You have to balance these
two interests."
The noise ordinance is one

way of compromising the
interests of students and
citizens. Huja said.
"We need the support of
community residents. That's
why it's important that the
ordinance you adopt gives fair
treatment to all parties
involved."
The police department's
noise meter is used "every
night of the week" for calls

from community residents
about noisy students as well as
citizens.
according
to
Pleasants.
Since the
ordinance has been in effect
one year, it has helped in
maintaining peace, he said.
"We have quite a few
complaints from student
areas, especially near the
university." Pleasants said.
"Fraternity and sorority

hoOSfs have
the
most
complaints."
Students usually comply
with the police department's
requests to lower their noise
levels. Pleasants said This
year, however, is slightly
different, he said. "The
students aren't quite as
cooperative this year as they
were last year We might
have to start serving more
summonses."

Federal funding minimal in JMU's budget
Fifty-three per cent of university budget is student supported
>*»

</

By KRIS CARLSON
When the Department of
Health. Education and
Welfare brought charges of
sex bias against James
Madison University last
spring, one of its weapons was
a threat to cut off JMU's
federal funding.
To resolve the issue. JMU
made certain recommended
changes in its admissions
procedures and the charges
were dropped.
In retrospect, a look at
budgeting here shows that
while federal funds are
functional, the funds received
represent only a small
percentage of JMU's total
budget.
Fifty three percent of
JMU's gross budget is student
supported. 38 percent is state
supported, and nine percent is
both federally and privately
funded, according to H.G
Allen, director of personnel.
If federal funds were cut off
the effect would be felt by
students on federal financial
aid programs, and the student
body in general in the lack of
benefits resulting from
research programs.
However. Allen stated that
JMU is "not research
oriented." and that research
is a supporrused to strengthen
academic departments.
JMU operates under a biannium budget in which the
budgeted funds are divided

into four major categories:
education and general funds:
auxiliary enterprises:
scholarships; and sponsored
programs; according to Allen
Funds designated for the
education and general funds
category
support
the
university's instructors,
libraries, student services,
institutions, academics, and
physical plant. Funds in the

auxiliary
enterprises
category finance the food
service program, residential
facilities, bookstore, laundry.
Warren University Union,
infirmary, and recreation.
Scholarship funds are just
that, and sponsored programs
include research programs
for educational purposes and
student financial assistance.
Education and general

JMU's budgeting
6050-|Studei
J

5£ 4003

[supported

funds is budgeted for $20
million. Auxiliary enterprises
is allotted $11
million.
scholarships is budgeted for
$125 thousand . and sponsored
programs entails $3 million,
making the gross bi-annium
budget amount to $34 125
million Allen said.
In a breakdown of these
four categories into source of
revenue, the education and
general funds is financed by
state funds ($13 million and
student tuitions ($7 million),
auxiliary enterprises is
funded by student tuitions and
other special revenues, (gate
receipts.
guarentees.
bookstore sales, services,
etc.*. scholarships are state
funded.
and sponsored
programs are financed by
private and federal grants and
contracts
Sponsored programs is the
only major budget category
utilizing federal funds and this
category only amounts to nine
percent of JMU's total budget
In addition, these federal
funds are supplemented by
private funds in the financing
of this budget category.
Sponsored programs can,be
broken down into two main
parts, federally
funded
financial aid to students, and
sponsored programs of
research.
Federally funded financial

aid to student comes in the
form of the Supplemental
Educational
Opportunity
Grant, the Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant, and the
college work-study program.
These federal programs are
available nation-wide at state
universities and colleges.
Sponsored programs of
research are. according to
Allen.
"by
definition
restricted to a specific
purpose by the awarding
agency or foundation " The
University's
Office
of
Sponsored
Research is
responsible for negotiating
funds from private and
federal agencies to support
the research programs
Some of the major sources
of federal funding for
research programs are the
National Science Foundation.
HEW. and the National
Institutes of Health Some of
the private foundations
funding research programs
are the Eli Lilly Foundation,
the Ford Foundations, and the
Kellogg Foundation according
to Allen
JMU President Ronald
Carrier stated that research
programs during l(»7lt-79 will
be primarily in the sciences,
performing
arts.
and
education
Programs in
economics and business will
also be proposed

